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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXIX. APRIL, 1910 Nte. 4.

TIIE ANCIEN\T ,GREEK SCIIOOS 0F MEDICINE.

ALBERT G. NICHoLLS, M.A., M.D., .c., F.R.S.Can.

Wlien I undertook to compose the papér which I have the honour of
resenting fox your' consideration to-niglit, I found m.yself at once con-

fronted with not inconsiderable difficulties. Where was I to begin, and
where to end.? The matter-of-fact person, if in captious mnood, would
perhaps reply, " Why not begin at the beginning ?" A very brief con-
sideration convinced me that this was as sensible a way as any other.
0f all the civilizations of antiquity we know most about that of the
Greeks. Their story can be traced beyond the confines of history. Théir
literature is venerable with age. The origin of so primitive an art as
niedicine may well be studied, therefore, in the record of sucli a peop e.
But where to end was more difficult to decide. Before it could be
settled, as a matter of fact, it was necessary to determine how I was
going to deal with'the task.

We might, conceivably, approach the discussion' of the subject of
medicine in ancient Greek times fron several different directions.
We might, for example, occupy. ourselves with a consideration of the
origin and development :of medical practice. We might study the medi-
cal profession as a social force, in other '.vords, in its.-relationship to the
general body politic. Or, again, we might investigate the relationship
.of medicine to the otier natiral sciences. Lastly, ye might take up the
question of the evolution of medical knowledge. None of these aspects
of the subject would be unimprovirg or devoid of Mnterest, nor, in fact,
is it possible to give a connected account of meclicine from any one point
of view without trendhing êonsiderably upon the others. But I feel,
personally, that it w«ill be at' once more illuminating and more stimulat-

ing if we, in the main, confine ourselves to tracing the origin and -de-
velopment of medical science, that is to say, of the principles wrhich

have governed and should govern the rational application of therapeu-
tic measures. And this, for reasons that I shall at once proceed to

elucidate.

Read at the meeting of the McGill Medical Reporting Society, January 1ith, 1910.
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Medicine lias been termed " The ilealing Art "-an art, because in
the absence of stable gaiding principles its successful practice depended
on experience and on a sort of intuitive aptitude on 'the part of the
practitioner. i'evertheless, it lias always been the aim, at least of the
master-minds of our profession, to convert this art into a science, to
exchange the tallow dip of empiricism for the glorious and beneficent
sun of reason. With what ineasure of success this has already been
acconplished we are all familiar.

A learned interpreter of the doctrine of Cuvier lias said, "The first
question in science is alw-ays a question cf nethod." .The method of
to-day, not only in iedicine but in all natural and 'applied seiences, is
the method of observation and experiientation. .John Hunter touched
the keynote of this when lie said, "Do not think. 'Try it." The nodern
scientific spirit, then, is esntally the spirit of enquiry. Do 1 say
modern? It is really old. For we owe this conception to the Greeks.
Systens of philosophy have cone and gone, nany of thein the ofispring
of the brightest intellects. If they exist at -l to-day it is imainly as
curious relies, illustrating ierely stages iii the developnent of huian
thought, ,but devoid of vital force. The one thing that has been perma-
nent is the spirit of enquiry. This is hie golden thread connecting the
present with the past. If this' be the case, and it is true of medicine as of
the other natural sciences, we, are the more readily enabled to translate
ourselves into the intellectual atmosphere of the past. By a study of
the method of medical learning, therefore, our sympathies and our in-,
terest will be best aroused an& we will the better appreciate our lieritage
from the ages

To returu, now, to the question, "HIow are we to bound our enquiry?"
To trace 'the influence of Greek thou¿ît on the science of medicine

would be to write a history of medicine. To do this would be obviously
impossible within the compass of a half-hour paper. On the other hand,
to restrict our enquiry to the medicine of Greece itself would lead to
but a partial, and indeed. erroneous, conception of the subject. Greek
medicine was'none tho less Greek because it overstepped its geographi-
cal boundaries and was transported to Asia, Egypt, or Rome. It lias
seemed to me, therefore, the most useful plan to deal with the evolution
of medical knowledge as it is exemplified in the work of men of Greek
race, of Greek education, and of Greek ideals, wherever they may have
beCn found. Froi flie origin of medicine to the time of its greatest

perfection as a product of Greel genius is approximately a span of

a thousana years. We begin with the dawn of history, for practical
purposes the Trojan war; we end with the birth of Galen.
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The origin of Medicine, like that of other branches of knowledge,
is wrapped' in obscurity. The most ancient literary. monuments that
have come down to us are the Books: of Moses and the Homeric poems.
In the former, medical subjects are touched upon in somei detail and a
good many useful rules of hygiene are inculcated. Thei suggestions for
treatment, however, are of a thaumaturgic and mystical, rather than a
rational, character, in keeping with what we know were 'the habits of
thought of all primitive peoples. In lomer, we have indications that
at the time of the Trojan war (about 882 B.C.) there was g very con-
siderable knowlege of things inedical, in fact, -there was something
approaching a delinite system. Now, it is welr-known that in the evo-
lution of social and political economy things a-e always older than they
appear to be, and, no doubt, this is the case with medicine also. Medical
knowledge has always flourislied in direct proportion to the degree of
enlightenment of the community, and it may reasonably be inferred that
it would progress equally with the arts, sciences, and other polite
accomplishments of budding civilization. It is not improbable, indeed,
that inedicine would antedate all these, for accident and disease have
been the unfortunate heritage of all races from time immemorial, and
rude attempts at healing would, no doubt, be practiced' in all but the
most barbarous ages of mankind. The earliest therapeutics would na-
turally be based upon observation. A dog licking a sore would suggest
the utility of washing a wound and protecting it from the air with a
bland coating, such as would be afforded by the mucus of the saliva.
The relief afforded by the evacuation of the stomach and bawels in
certain derangements of flie aIimentary system would suggest the en-
ployment of artificial nieans to attain the same result. Observation of
the effects of various plants upon the lower animals would point out
the remedy here. Then, it would be found that the pain of wounds
could be alleviated by rest, by the exclusion of the air and foreign sub-
stances, and by the application of heat and cold. Darts and arrows
would be removed and bleeding stopped by pressure or the application
of plugs and styptie agents. Broken bones would be replaced and kept
in position. 'The observation of the course of disease and, the attempts
of Nature to return to a normal equilibrium would suggest other lines
of treatment. The effects of certain forms of diet and the influence of
external agents on the body would also early be noted. In this way a
certain rough system of medical practice would arise, and, as experience
grew, the skill and, resources of the physician woul& be correspondingly
increased. Yet, no doubt, the measures adopted must ofteni have proved
ineffective and even at times misdirected.

When and how medical knowledge eame into being in Greece must
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largely remain a matter for conjecture and inference. In the Homeric
poems we find that Medicine had already something of an organization.
There was a recognized medical profession; there was a definite medical
practice, more especially in conection with wounds and other injuries;
there was a nomenclature of disease and the parts of thé body very
similar to that enployed by Hippocrates centuries later, al] going
to prove that even at this early date Medicine had a history and tra-
dition and, in fact, was far from being in its infancy.

We have seen that ahmong all primitive peoples certain rude ideas in
regard to the ;reatment of disease would arise at the denand of cir-
cumistances, which would afford a starting point for a system of inedical
practice. The Greeks were an offshoot of the great Aryan or indo-
Germanie stock and would bring with thein, no doubt, in the course of
their westward march, their heritage of imedical lore. How much they
were indebted to the civilizations of Mesopotainia, India, Phonicia, and
Egypt, it is now impossible to say. The inclusion in the Greek phar-
nacopSia of renedies such as sesame, cadamom, cinnaimon, and valer-
ian, has been interpreted by some as indicating the influence of India,
while the Egyptian oak and acacia, cumin, animal derivatives, and' cer-
tain mineral substances, such as aluni, salt, and antimony, were possibly
introduced fr.om Egypt. Tradition has it that the rudiments of the
ats and sciences were brought to Greece froin Egypt by Cadius, toJ
gether with the alphabet, and it is a fact that the first medical schools
were established at Rlhodes, Cos, Knidos, and Jxyrene. places where in
the course of the operations of trade and commerce the civilization of
Greece would cone in contact with tlat of Egypt and the- Orient. Na-
turally the centres of traffle would be aiso the -centres of wearth and
intellectual life, and the places where physicians would be most apt to
congr egate. Nevertheless, there is no reason for supposing that the. in-
fluence of outside races upon Greek medical thought was more than
superficial In fact, the well-known contempt of the Greek for the
Barbarian, whose custons lie despised and whose language he disdained,
would militate against any close intellectaal interchange. When the
Greek did energe from bis aloofness to establish colonies in Asia Minor,
Arabia, Egypt, and the East, it was to plant a civilization far superior
to that which he found. Therefore, there is no sufficient reason for
concluding that the Greeks, a race so remarkably gifted intellectually,
vho in the domains of art, nusic, poetry, philosopby, and science, have

left an indelible impress on the page of human history, an influencé
potent for good even to-day, ever borrowed much from outside nations.
They were, rather, creators, true poets and ideasmith. As they could
create in one department of mental aetivity, they could create in another.
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Whatever nay be thought of the origin of Greek medicine, there can
be no doubt that it quickly and immeasurably surpassed that of the
other -races of antiquity. And the cardinal feature of Greek inedicine,
the one thing which di.fferentiates it from that of the suxrounding na-
tions, the sole principle that has proved true. and lasting, the
spirit of scientific enquiry, originated with the Greeks. Medicine, then,
like al] else, they made peculiarly their own and impressed it withi their
own particular genius.

The "age before the siege of 'Troy may be termed -the Prehistoric
Period. We have seen reason fo.r thinking that even at this remote
time the Greeks were not entirely devoid of médical knowledge. Gradu-
ally it would come about, at a time when 'writing was unknown, that
this knowledge" would be handed from one person· to another, usually
members of certain families, and eventually these families would enjoy
considerable repute. Later tradition pointed out certain individuals who
were thought to have attained more than ordinary eminence in the
practice of their profession. Melampus, a shepherd, was probably the-
first to distinguish himself by the 'extraordinary cures that lie wrought.

The daughters of Pretus, King of Argos, had taken vows of celibacy,
and as a. consequence, developecl strange nervous manifestations with
delusions. 'They imagined theniselvestransformed into cows and roamed
tie forests and fields instead of palatial halls. Their example proved
ccntagious and many other wonien became possessed of the same mono-
mania. Melampus, having noted the purgative eftect of white hellebore,
when eaten by goats, gave to the young women milk in wlfch this
plant had been steeped, thereby quickly effecting, a cure. All this seems
strnne1.v fainiliar. Hfistory repeats itself, as some sage, lost to history,
has remarked. It seems to me that not long ago I read of the .theory
bein2 alvanced that hysteria and neurasthenia are really manifestations
of a gastrointestinal int:xic.ihon. The imitative disorders, also to
which neurotic persons are liable were well known in later times. ' In
tlie' Miidle Ages, indeed. they assnecd extreme and even grotesque
foï·mp.

Of greater renown was Chiron, the cen.taur. a prince of Tbessaly, who
appears to have flourished about the thirteentli century before Christ.
He w.s 'distinguished -for his preeminence in 'all the gentler arts of life,
and his skill as a -horsenw picbably led to the fable of his daUal form.
He excelled, also. in medicine and music, and it was at his feet that
Asklepios, or ÆiEseulapius, imbibed that knowledge of the art of heailing
whicli made him renowned among the ancients. This is, perhaps, the
first example of the appranticeship system in history,. it may be
remarked.
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Asklepios appears to have been the first to devote himself to the study
and practice of medicine as a distinct object of pursuit. Before his
time a knowledge of medicine was regarded inerely as a part of the
education, though an indispensable one, of all persons of rank and con-
dition. So far as we can gather, he was a native of Epidaurus, exposed on
account of his illegitimate birth, who was found by a sheplierd, and placed
under the care of Chiron. He was highly successful as a practitioner,
for we read that Zeus blasted him witli his thunderbolts at the instance
of Pluto, wno viewed with alarm.the diminishing number of arrivais
in the nether regions. Wherefore, some wit has said, " The modern
children of ZEsculapius abstain from performing prodigies." So great
was his reputation that he was asked by the twin brothers, Castor and
Pollux, to accompany the Argonautic expedition as surgeon. After his
death he attained'to divine honours. It is worthy of note that in the
llicId Askzlepios appears. not as a god, but as a king of Thessaly. This
is in keeping with what we kuow of the origin of ancient myths. We
need, not scout these as altogether unworthy of credence, as the mere
creations of a lively imagination. Carlyle has pointed out that in many
cases there was a substratum of fact. An individual becomes renowned
in bis day for some brilliant achievement or striking peculiarity. Ie
stands out preeminent above all others. As time goes on, his life-story
becomes invested with the glamour that always enshrouds the past. His
deeds are magnified and his character is exalted. The man becomes a
liero. and the hero. a god. Bis history finally rcads like a romance,
trieked onut with ail the beautiful imaginings of poetic fancy. So with
Asldepios.

At bis death his mantle was divided between his two sous, Machaon
and Podalirius. They appear in Homer as professional healers, and are
treated with great respect. Machaon's task was to heal injuries, while
Podalirius had received from lis father the gift of "recognizing what
was not visible to the eye, and tending what could not be healed." Here
we see, even in this ancient story, an indication of the distinction be-
tween physician and surgeon. In the Homerie poems, too, it is worthy
of mention, that there is no eyidence of the subordination of iedicine
to religion, as was the case in India and Egypt, nor are the priests
invested with healing functions. From incidental references in the pages
of Homer and the earlier Greek writers we would infer that the practice
of these personages and others of the time was principally surgical, and
confined almost entirely to the treatment of wounds. Internai diseases,
so-called. were usually lookeai upon as due to the infliction of the gods,
and were to be relieved only by means of charms an& incantations. In
fact, the arts of magie were invoked to a large extent in surgical prac-
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tice as'well. 'he deities of Olympus, moreover, did not disdain them-
selves to engage in the matter of medicine. Apollo, the reputed father
of Asklepios, assumed the prerogative of exciting or subduing epidemies.
Apollo, also, was the cause of natural deaths among men, as was Axtemis
those of women. Ilere (Juno) was supposed to preside over aceouch-,
ments. And so.on.

The.practice of medicine remained for a long tine Iereditary in thé
descendents of Asklepios, who were termed Asklepiades. With the de-
velopment of the cuit of Asklepios, which attained wide popularity not a
great while after the Trojan war, temples in his honour sprang up in al
parts of 'Greece, and the migrations of the Greeks carried bis worship
into Asia and Egypt. These temples were usually situated amid salu-
brious surroundings, in groves or near mineral springs oi fountains.
They were presided, over by the Asklcpiades who cultivated assiduously
the sacred rites handed down,:to thcm from their predecessors. They
prescribèd venesection, purgatives, baths, frictions, emetics, and mineral
waters, as indications arose. A well-regulated dietary, pure air, temper-
ance, peaceful surroundings, and a lively faith contributed to effect
wonderful cures. The worship of,.Ask-lepios naturally became very popu-
lar, and journeys were made to his temple, much, as later, devotional
pilgrimages were made to sacred springs or the shrine of some saint.
The familiarity which 'the Asklepiades thus obtained with disease, and
their observation of the beneficial effects of simple remedies and exter-
nal applications would gradually endow them with considerable medical
skill. Moreover, the custom which prevaied. of patients who were cured
hanging up votive tablets in the temple, recording the nature of their
disorders and the nieans adopted to remove them, would contribute to
thcir efficiency. Indeed, some have thought tiat Hippocrates owed his
knowledge of medicine largely to a study of these records. This is
probably an erroneous idea, for if they were all akin to the one I now
quote, they could have little scienti.fic value: "Julian 'threw up blood
and appeared lost without resource. The oracle ordered him to take
froni the altar pine seeds and eat them mingled with honey for three
days. le did so and was cured. Having thanked the god he went
away." Thus, in time, the, priests of certain temples would acquire
special calebrity. The most famous institutions of this kind were at
Epidaurus, Pergamos, Kyrene, Cos, and Knidos. The two last ien-
tioned came, int fact, in course of time, to be rivals and famous centres
for the dissemination of medical knowledge.

We learn 'that the seekers after the cure werc put through some pre-
liminary hygienic regimen, and before consulting the oracle they were
purified by ablution, sacrifice, praver and 'fasting. Then, after con-
tributing a donation to the treasury, (this was absolutely essential!)
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they were wrapped in the hide of the slaughtered animal and placed
to sleep at the foot of the statue of the god (incubatio or àyxolpons).
The god indicated the cure usually in a dream. . To impress
the simple mind and to stimulate faitli, the deity iras often
made to reveal hinself in au apparitiun or in some other strik-
ing way. The serpent played a proninent part in. these various
incantations, being used in this way as a means of grace. It will readily
be under9tood that such a system lent itself readily to the pe.petration
of the greatest frauds, and there can be no doubt that in later times
th.e priests of Asklepios used their power over the minds of the vulgar
for the purpose of gain and to maintain their personal ascendancy.
Eventually ýthey became utterly discreditei and their system became
synonymous in the poprlar estimation with the grossest jugglery. We
see some indications of this distrust even in the time of Hippocrates,
for the comic poet Aristophanes puts the following in the mouth of
one of his characters: "The sacrificing priest of the temple of Askle-
pios, affer having put out all the lights, told us to sleep, adding that if
anyone beard the signal of the arrival of the god lie should not stir.
Consequently, we took our places on our beds without any noise. As
for me, I could not find sleep, because the odour of a basin of excellent
soup, which an old woman was holding near nie, tantalized fearfully my
sense of siell. Wisbing to slip over to it, i lifted my lieacd gently ani
saw the sacristan takiing up the cakes and figs upon the sacred table,
and, making the tour of the altars, ·one after the other, put into a
bag wlatever he found. I thought therei was considerable merit in fol-
lowing his example, and I got up to go and ask for the basin from.
the old woman." The spirit of skeptici'sm, of which. we have indica-
tions here, is attributable to the influence of a new -study which was
now beginning to inake itself felt.

It was about the sixth century before the Christian era that philoso-
phy first made its appearance in Greece. The keener intellects began
to speculate on tihe rigin and nature of the universe and the composi-
tion of iîatter. Th'le relationship of the animal body to the gencral cos-
mos not unnaturally came in for a good deal of attention, and this led
in tine to an cnquiry into the nature and efiology of disease and the
means of alleviating it. Of course it was several centuries before there
was much progress in tlie matter of pathology, for anatomy and phy-
siology hadte'to bcreatecd first, but we soon sec tli effect-upon Medicine
of a more correct method of reasoning, and,' if at first superstition and'
iysticisi seemed strongly entrenched, at least a beginning was made
of breaching their strongholdq.

'Thales, Zeno, Emipedocles, and 1Pythagoras were prominent among
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those who attempted to explain 'the laws- of organized bodies by, the
laws of the universe. -In their works we find the first applications of
plilosophy to inedicine. It is unfortunate tlat time bas left few ves-
tiges of the productions of the early iedical schools from which to
judge of their scientific attainments. All that remain are the Hippo-
cratic collection, eianating from the school of Cos, and tho KCnidíiain
Sentences of the rival school of Knidos. Some have thought that cer-
tain parts of the former, notably the second and third books of Dis-
eases, which contain references to pleuritic friction and the succession
splash met with occasionally in connexion with pleural exudates, are
interpolated productions of. the latter.~ So f ar as we can judge, two op-
posing principles in philosophical medicine make their appearance aven
at: this early age, the influence of .which is apparent to-day. The one
liietencs to localize all maladies and sees therein only a simple organie
manifestation 'or, syinptoi; the other attributes maladies to a general-
ized disturbance of the economn.y, niodified in the exercise of its fune-
tions. The school of, Knidos represents the first of these. principles;
that of Cos, the second. In course of time, the Knidian teory -led. to-
the surcharging of medical science with -a multitude of useless details,
while the Coan hypothesis led to the gradual exaltation of theory tq
the detriment of observation.

It wvas when the bonds of priesteraft, superstition, and nysticism were
being broken and the study of science was -being relegated to the phi-

losopher and scholar, thàt Pythagoras appears, the master whose teach-
ings fori the point of departure for the naturism of the school of Cos,
'i e influence of whose doctrines-is felt to-day.

. Pythagoras was -born at Samos about 582 B.C. . He was..an athlete

or gymnat1; by profession and as such must have been famniliar vith those
matters of hygiene and physical culture which were in Greece, as we
Ifnow, closely identified with certain lines of medical practice. Rearing
one day af disquisition on the immortality of the soul he became enam-
ouxed of the study of philosophy. -Renouncing his profession, he travel-
led through Egypt, Phoenicia. Chaldea, and India, studying the manners
and custoins,.,the religions doctrines and .practices in these countries.
Hie eturned to the. Peloponnesus., but reinained there only- a short time,,
ýfMrding his way' eventually to .Crotona in italy, where le made thé -ac-
quaintance of. the celebrated athlete Milo. There he began his reformin
philosophy. His success was iinimediate and -immense. Scholars crowd-
ed .about hinwhom he placed under a rigorous and almost monastie dis-
pline. It was Pythagoras who iinvented the theorem of the square of the
hypothemise. farniliar to us in our youth. who also divided the year
into 365 days and 6 hours, alnost as if he suspected the movement of the
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earth and other planets around the sun. -His cosmogony is very curious.
He conceived of the universe as a cosmos or animated whole, whose
members were diviné intelligences. From unity, the essence of
Nature, is derived the name of the universe. lUnity is the principle
of everything. It is God. He represented his ideas in a concrete way
by the figure one, unity, and two, denoting material things. Thus, the
universe is represented. by the number twelve, obtained by the juxtapo-
sition of the figures one and two. This idea was perhaps derived from
the Chaldeans, to whom we owe the signs of the zodiac. In this system,
absolute unity, or God, riepresents the spiritual soul of the universe, the
principle of existence. Between the Supreme Being and man is an un-
interrupted series of intermediate beings, whose perfections decrease in
proportion to their distance from the creative principie. Man alone is
the bond whieh unites divinity with matter, which brings heaven to
earth. Ie has a body, soil, and spirit, manifesting themselves by three
distinct faculties, sensibility, consciousness, and intelligence.

When persecution had dispersed the Pythagorean society, which event
took place within the lifetime of its founder, the serions practice of med-
icine began. His pupils introduced the practice of visiting the sick in
their homes. They went from house to house, from city to city. History
has designated them the peripatetic physicians. - AlemPon of Crotona,
who wrote on the anatomy of animals and on physics, the great HTippop-
erates hiniself, and Empedocles of Agrigentùin were the most fanous
of these practitioners.

It is not likely that the philosophers contributed much that was of
value to the practical side of Medicine. Their supreme merit was that
they introcluced more exact and more correct modes of thought and so
pavei the way for the great revolution, the substitution of naturism for
occultism, of reason for superstition. When the times are ripe for a
change, there usually arises some individual to act as leader and stand-
ard hearer. In this case it was Hippocrates.

Before proceeding to the discussion of Hippocrates' work let us glance
for a moment at the state of medicine in his time.

There seem to have been five or six classes of- practitioners. Firt in
time come the Asklepiades or priests of Aslepios, of whom -we havé
already, dealt sufficiently. They represent the theurgie or wonder-work-
ing school.

Next, we have the surgeons, who maintained clinics to wliich those who
werc able might repair. In their surgeries, which, were often adjacent
to their houses. there were facilities provided for treating what we would
term minor cases, but also operating rooms and beds for the more serious
disordors. Excavations have revealed a great variety of surgical instru-
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monts and appliances which go to show that their range of practicë was
fairly extensive. Amiong these may be mentioned, copper baths, -salve
and medicament boxes, cupping-glasses, bougies, stands, basins, scalpels,
scissors, spoons, sounds, tooth-brushes and foreps, sponges, bandages,
compresses, foot-holders, and enema syringes.

The wandering physicians we have already spoken of as followers of
fte Pythagorean system,' but among them were to be numbered, no
doubt, hosts of ch'arlatans, and quacks.

The gymnasts also deserve' al word or two. One of the main features
of the' earlier. Greek civilization was the attention paid to physical cul-
ture.: ·Al persons, save 'perhaps the deformed,' were required to take part.
in gymnasticexercises' and contests, women as :well as men. In Sparta
'only -the strong were permitted to live,'the weakly and crippled. being
cast out beyond the walls' of the city. To meet the needs of the case
gymnasia were established. In course of time it became necessa-ry to
deal with accidents and the smaller surgical ailments so that a system
of' medicine arose, which in the main advocated the treatment of dis-
ease by means of baths, massage, and exercise. Some of these athlete
physicians were held in great repute.

At the head of these institutions, was the director or gymnasiarchl
Under him was the sub-director or gynmast, who directed the pharma
ceutical treatment of the 'sick, and, fJlally, the iatroliptes, who put up
precriptions, annointed, bled, niassaged, dressed- wounds, treated a
scesses, and reduced ~dislocations.

Mfilitary. doctors were also an 'institution and were held in great
honou;r.

Women were ndt allowed to practiée medicine. At mst they atteid-
ed, at confinements where they performed minor fices, uc às'cutting
tho cord and washing the patient.

The rewards of the physician seem to have been-'f airly good, éonsider-
ing the times. The minimum fee appears to- have been about'twenty
cents a'visit. Of course, in those days-the purchasing power of such a
sum was much greater than it is to-day:: A, siiccessful practitioner,
Demokedes, received in two -years practice in lEgina -one zEginetan tal-
ent, about 1,600 dollars, and during three years in Athens, 100 Attie
mine, or 1,05Q dollars. Polycrates of Samos' received from Darius the
Medfe, for replaèing a dislocated 'bone 'that no one else could cure; a
pair of golden' vessels. Ris modesty did not prevent-huin complaining
to the great king -of 'his ingratitude and stinginess, and he was, there-

"fore, given in addition a well-furnished bouse and a placé at the royal.
table. Stili greater was the reward of 'Cleombrotus, who for healing
Antiochus the First, of Seleucus, received the immense sum of'$118,000.
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These were the pampered minions of fortune.. As in our own time, I
fear there were some who received less chan nothing for their revard.
The state physicians were paid a yearly sum, provided out of the taxes;

Hippocrates, even in his own time styled "The Great," an epithet
which lias not been begrudged him in succeeding ages, vas boni in the
island of Cos in the irst year of the eightieth Olympiad (about 460 B.C.),
thirty years before the Peloponnesian war. He was of an Asklepiad
family, being according to the story the eighteenth in the direct male
line from Asklepios; on his mother's side, the nineteenth froni Hercu-
les. He, therefore, would early be instructed in all the traditionary lore
of this celebrated race, and would be initiated into the mystic rites pur-
sued at the fanious temple in his birthplace. Ife is said to have studied
iedicine undor his father and the gymnasiarch Herodicus. In philoso-

phy, lie was an adherent of Heraclitus, one of the most illustrious of
the followers of Pythagoras. He travelled widely in foreign countries
notably Egypt and Asia Minor and thus, no doubt, became conversant
with whatever there was of medical teaching and practice in bis day.

That we nay acljust our mental perspective, let us glance for a moiment
at the time in which he lived. It was the " Golden Age" of Pericles,
the most enliglitened and greatest ruler Athens ever possessed. Ithas
been said that while "other ages have had their briglit particular stars,
the age of Perieles is the Milky Way of- great mon." Truly, they were
giants in those days. iEschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides were produe-
ing their iminortal draimas. Anaxagoras, Zeno, Socrates, and Plato were
creating the new study of philosophy, destined to revolutionize the liu-
man mind: Democritus and Leucippus haci invented the atomic theo.ry;
Myron and Phidias were carving out of marble their incomparable mas-
terpieces; lerodotus was recording his travels in the great vork which
earned for him the appellation of "<The Father of History ;" Iippocrates
was still a yolmg man w-hen other liglits appeared, the historians Tiu-
cydides and Xenophon, the orators Lysias and Isocrates; the scoffer Ar-
istophanes. As a man of position and education,. Hippocrates must
have been i'orontrbly imbued with the spirit of the age in which he
lived and, no doubt, represented in himself the hiighest literary and
scientific culture.

We are enabled to form a very accurate opinion'of Hippocrates' char-
acter and attainments from his volurninous writings, which fortunately
have descended to us in a tolerable sta.te of preservation. Without enter-
ing into the vexed question of the genuineness or otherwise of some of
these, for it is certain that not a few are the production: of his descend-
ants or disciples, or of unscrupulous individuals who desired to add the
weight of his name and authority to their own less worthy productions,
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we .will not go far astray if we see in-the collection an accurate present-
ment of the principles which the " Father of Medicine " laid dowun' and
of the ines of:practice which'he acopted. :Renouard, gives the following
ais the genuine productions of iippocrates: The Apho.risms; the Prog-
nostic; thli Iiit ind third books of Epideimies; the Regimen in Acute
Disease; the treatise on Airs, Waters, and Places; that on Articulations.
and Luxat:ons that on Fractures; aud th,ý Mochlicl or the treatise on
Instruments and Redactions. Other worksincluded in the Hippocratie'
collection. but probablyfrom other hands, are: that on Treatment;
The Sacred Disease; The Laboratory of the Surgeon;- treatises
on Practes; on: Articulations and' Dislocations; on Wounds of
the -ead; on Diseases of 'the Eye; on iFistula; on lioemorrhoids;
nonographs on Genera'ion; the Seventh Month of Pregnancy; the

Eighth 'Month of Pregnancy; on Superfætation; on Accouchiment ' on
xtraction f the Dead Ftus; on Diseases of Womîen; on Sterility;

6n Dentition; ani some fragments of a woik on Diseases of Girls,

,dealing ehiefly with hysteria. To these were added afterwards the works.
of Pythagoras, Fla'to, Aristotle and others, the whole forming the so-
called Hl3ippocratic Collection, whicli was recognized as the nost con-
siderable moniment of medical knowledge and as sucli formed an integ-
ral part of the great libraries of Pergamos 'and Alexandria.

A study Of these works shows that four great ideas stand out pre-
eminently as characteristie of Hippoeatic Medicine. Hippocratés was
probably the first to discover and lay down the fundamental principle
that the processes of life and disease alike are governed by what we
would now Cali natural. laws, and, as a corollary of this, that it is only
by accurate observation of the actual phenomena of disease-that we can
proceed to safe generalizations on which to baçe theory or outline rational
practice. He denied the iniluence of the superna imal in pathogeny,
and. mnicipatei medicine from the priestcraft and superstition
which had enthralled it. Consequently, the Ilippocratie school became
unrivalled in antiquity for habits of minute observation and the accurate
interpretation of symptoms. This principle has proved to be so solidly
grounded ana. so rational that it has lastedI until now, and, il is not too
mnch to say that the truc mcthod of clinical study, the method in voguie,
to-day, notwithstanding our immense superiority in actual medicài
knowledge, is the method of Iippocrates. The third great character-
istie was the wonderful artistic skill and judgment with which the Hip-4
pocratie physician made use of the meagre mnaterials and tools that he
possessed. Finally, there was the lofty conception of the duties ànd· pr-
sonal character of the physician as portrayed in the famous 'Oath,"
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free alike from the mysticism of a priesthood and the pretensions of a'
mercenary craft.

It must not be supposed, with all his insistence on the necessity of
observation, that Hippocrates undervalued theory. As a matter of fact,
suppositions and hypotheses, often fantastical, appear on almost every
page of his writings, but ha had the rare sagacity, in those cases whei-
theory and observation appeared to clash, to follow the clearer light of
reason and esEperiince. ience, his descriptions of disease, as based on
observed svmptomns, arc generally accura'te, and the indications for treat-
ment derived from them are usually sensible and practicable. He pro-
fessed to examine into the phenoimena of disease, to determine the natu-
ral properties and powers of the human frame, to ascertain in how far
these were affected by external circuistances and morbid causes, and
from these data to deduce his conception of disease and his line of treat-
ment.

We have said that the "Father of Medicine " was a Pythagorean of
the particular seet that followed Heraclitus. This sehool held that fire
was the prime origin of all matter. By the collision and peculiiar com-
binations of its particles, which are in perpetual motion, the four ele-
ments are prodtuced. On this theory Hippocrates based his conception
of the nature of the human -body, his ideas of pathology, 'and his doc-
trine of therapeutie>.

What seems to 'have been original with him, however, seems to have
been the hypothesis of. a principle which he calls Nature (CÞúa-ts) which

pervades the human frame. It is possessed of a kind of intelligence, so
that it directs its motions, promoting those activitics which arc benefi-,
eial and repre3sing tiose that are detrimental. Subordinate to this
general principle are others that lie denominates Powers (AvvcdseÇ)
which are moire especially concerned with the varions functions of the
body. The body itself is composed of the four elements, earth, air, fire,
and water, combined in different proportions in different individuals,
so as to give rise to original differences of constitution, resulting in the
four temperaments. These influence both the intellectual and physical
portions of the body, and nay initiate disease independently of external
causes, and, again, may modify the effect of these causes- in different
ways and different degrees in different individuals. The combination' of
the four prinary elements, with the four -states or qualities with which
they were affected, of cold, -dry, hot, and moist, gives rise to the'"four
fluida or humours of the body, blood, phlegn, bile, and black bile. On
this doctrine, which became known as the " H1umoural Pathology," and
was the dominant principle of many sects and theorists until the begin-
ning of the eighteenfh centurv. Hippocrates based1 bis conceptions of
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disease. A right proportion and admixture of the humours produced
health; improper combinations or irregular distribution, produced dis-
ease. Rippocrates held, in the case of acute diseases at least, a certain
natural process through which the humour passes, being first crude,
becoming elaborated by coction or digestion, fmally being expelled by
resoution or crisis througli one of the natural channels of the body.
'The duty of the physician was to foresee these changes, to guide them
into the proper direttion, so that he could " enable the sick man to
conquer the disease by the help of the physician.' His attitude was to
be, therefore, one of armed expectancy. A leading Hippocratie doc-
tiine, the influence of which has not entirely disappeared at the present
day, was the vis medicatrix .NaturS. The guiding principle in therapeu-
tics was to assist and not to.hinder Nature. The physician had to watch
the operations of Nature, to promote them or attempt to counteract them,
according to circumstanèes. The tendency of these principles would,
no doubt, be to engender extreme caution. And in fact, the Hippo-
cratic physician was often reproached with inertness, for he rarely in-
tervenedwith any vigorous or decisive action. Ie was accused of visit-
ing his patient, looking wise, and then calmly sitting by to watch him
die. iThere" can be no manner of doubt, however, considering the staté
o. knowledge, or rather of ignorance, in the time of Hippocrates. and
his more immediate successors, that this mode of treatment was much
'more hkely to be followed by salutary results than a more active one
dictated. by caprice or rash empiricism. Another principle of treat-
mient, which, at first sight, miglit seem to contradict the teaching of
the beneficent and lealing power of Nature met with in the works
of Hippocrates, is that a disease is to be cured by inducing a contrary
state of the system or a contrary state of the diseased parts. Thus,
repletion is to be relieved by evacuation and, pcr contira, the effects of
ex(essive evacuation are to be counteracted by inducing repletion. An
excess or defect of the hunours or qualities is to be combatted by
augienting or diminishing the contrary humour or quality. It may
perhaps be said in -support of this idea, which unquestionably often
works out very satisfactorily,.that after all it is only anticipating the.
operations ·of nature, whicli would bring about tlie same results were
they not counteracted or inlibited by some malign condition.

We come. now to -speak of the f amous doctrine of " critical days."
When the coction, or. digestion, of the humours has been effected it
only remains for the elaborated product to be eliminated, which is done
by ineans of the perspiration, the urine, or the stools. The. days on
which these changes-were to bo expected were known as "critical days."
Tlie signs which preceded 'or accompanied them were known as " criti-
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cal signs." The gradual culmination of morbid phenomena is often
vet referred to in inedical parlance as crisis. It may be remarked,
however, that tbe terin " crisis " as anciently eiployed had Inot quite the
sane significance that it bas to-day. The word originally ineant
4 judgment." Critical days were, th'erefore, days for judgment. At
these times the pliysician was able to determine the nature of his case
and to make his prognosis. Naturally, these times were looked for
with anxiety and a chief point in the Hlippocratic system was to fore-
tell thei ,witli precision. Infiuenced by the Pythagorean doctrine of

numbers, it vas taugbt that tbey were to be looked for on certain days
deternined by fixed numerical rules. Thus.- the critical period, or
days necessary for coction, was in its perfection four, the so-called:
quaternary. Seven. or the septenary, was also highly considered. Coni-
binations of figures, however. produced more complicated periods
such as, 34, 40, or 60 dlays. This precision may in some cases have
been based upon a certain normal evolution of phenomena, whicb some
infectious fevers, for exanple, no doubt mîanifest but in many cases it
must have been entirely false and futile. It may, however, have had
ibe advantage of inducing habits of accurate observation. Based upon
ihis tbeory, the indication for treatment was of course to proinote the
cvacuation. With this ecnd in view HiIippocrates employed. catharties,
which lie exbibited with considerable judgment and sagacity; he made
use of diuretics and sudorifics; lie bled; be used cupping-glasses; he
administered injections and inserted issues. Fe was also acquainted
with the effects of the external application of heat and cold, and pre-
scribei ointients, plasters, and liniments. In bis treatment of dis-
case he, fartber, laid great stress upon diet, rules for the proper man-
agement of wbich lie laid down with great care and wisdlom. Medicines
he regarded as of less importance, though this phase of the subject
was iot neglected. Two hundred and sixty-five drugs are mentioned
in his works. most, if not al], being of vegetable origin. Some of them
still lold a place in our modern pbarmacopeias.

The strong point of the Hippocratic physicians was their skill in
prognosis, or the art of foretelling the course and result of disease. In
this they probably have never been excelled. As showing the imîport-
once attached to it, we may. quote the following, where Hippocrates
observes, " That the best physician is the one who is able to establish a

prognosis, penetrating and exposing first of all at the bedside, the pre-

sent, past and future of his patients. and adding what they omit from
their statements. He gainstheir confidence, and, being convinced of his

superiority of knowledge, tbey do not hesitate to commit themselves en-

tirely into his hands. Hie can treat also so much better their present
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condition in p;roportion as lie shall be able from it to foresee the future."
Symptoms were observed carefully and often skilfully interpreted. Hip-
pocrates, it is worthy of note, was the first to keep a detailed record of
the progress of individual cases. Diagnosis must, in those days, of neces-
sity have been imperfect, for anatomy was almost unknown and physi-
ology was yet to be. The actual knowledge of Hippocrates and his
contemporaries in these particulars was naturally very crude and imper-
fect. Arteries and veins were confounded, and nerves, tendons, liga-
ments, and membranes were regarded as analagous tissues.

To the wide range of the master's mind we owe the conception that
all the external circumstances about a case must be made to co-operate
as far as possible for the well-being of the patient. The division of dis-
cases into sporadic, endemic, and epidemic forms, as, also, into acute and
chronic, was first devised by Iippocrates and lie noted the .influence of
meteorological conditions upon certain types- of maladies.

The hundred years following the death of Hippocrates are singularly
barren of scientific achievement in medicine. It may have been that the
temperament of the age was more inclined to speculation than to re-
search, or the reverence for the name and achievements of Rippocrates
was so great that his successors were content to accept his views as final.
Few were original enough to strike out for themselves. A more likely
explanation, however, is that the conquest of Greece by Philip of Mace-
don and the enlistment of the country in a policy of world-conquest
under his son, led to an atmosphere of uncertainty and unrest, far from
congenial to the ,development of literary and scientific pursuits. Con-
sequently, medicine in comnion with other branches of intellectual ac-
tivity began to wane. ' Little more than the names of the leading physi-
cians of this period has been preserved to us, and their works have been
entirely lost.

Hippocrates is said to have left his practice to his sons, in conformity
with the custom of the time, and it continued in his family for several
generafions. Praxagoras of Cos is one of those who is said to have con-
tributed to the improvement of the art. He paid great attention to the
pulse, which Hippocrates seems, strangely enough, to have overlooked.

We must not, however, neglect to speak of the work of two great
philosophers, who indirectly had considerable influence on the develop-
ment of medical ideas. Plato, in his dialogue called Timous and in his
Republic, enters into various discussions on questions relating to the
functions of the-body and on the effect of their derangement in producing
norbid states. His speculations are largely metaphysical and probably
contribuf d not a little to stay the wheels of medical progress. This
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philosopher, it is noteworthy, introduced into natural science the doctrine
of final causes.

To Aristotle medicine owed mxuch more. Belonging to cn Asklepiad
family lie received the partly medical training traditioil in this family;
and also appears to have practiced medicine as an amateur. He ' wrote
voluminously on questions of natural history. lie dissceted 'many
species of animails and thus was able to correct some of the anatomical
errors of Hippocrates. He vas the first to write regular treatises on con-
parative anatomy and physiology. In this way he laid the, foundation of
many studies which are related to medicine, and perliaps, more thin all,
inpressed on his disciples tuie importance of observation in the study of
natural phenomena. The cardinal point in his philosophic systeni. is
that all ideas are due to sensation, in opposition to Plato, who held that
knowledge depends upon imîental.intuition. . The attainments of Aristotle
were so great and his genius so connnanding that his successors accepted
indiscriminately both his speculations and his facts. it is always easier
to accept opinions ready-made than it is to enqmure for one's self. Gradu-
ally, therefore, in an age naturally inclined to reverence authority, the
least valuable of Aristotle's work, the theoretical, acquired an
undeserved preeminence. As a consequence, for inany hundred years the
advance of natural science was retarded rather than promoted. Aris-
totle's influence was, however, exerted for good in connexion with the
new seat of learning to which we have now to refer.

One of the redeemîing features in the character of, Alexander the Great
was his interest in learning. Two of his generals alone evinced the same
spirit, Eumeues and Ptolemy. The former brought together a library of
some two hundred thousand volumes at Perganos; the latter established
al Alexandria an institution that becanie one of the wonders of the then
civilized world.

Witlh the foundation of the Alexandrian library in 3)20 B.C. the centre
of ifte.rary and scientific culture was transferred frou Greece to Egypt
Under the fostering care of the Ptolemies, a. collection of froni six to
seven hundred thousand volumes, many of them of priceless value, was
brouglit together. 'The nost renowned seholars of the day were invited
to Alexandria. They were given homes near the library, provided with
salaries, and entrusted with the work of classifying and editing the
manuscripts. In, process of time lectures were given and discussions
held. In, this way a great centre of: learning sprang up, the reputation
of which, in almost all branches of intellectual culture, was unrivalled
in antiquity. Its medical school soon surpassed the older ones of Cos
and Pergamos, and for the next five hundred years the nost famous
physicians received their training within its walls.
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The reason for the excellence of its medical school and the great cele-
brity which it attained is to be traced to the introduction of the prac-
tice of dissection. To the Greek a dead body was sacred. To touch it
was profanation. Consequently, the -neagre knowledge of anatomy that is
cvinced in the writings already referrei to was gleaned from dissections
of animals Qi possibly from a cursory observation of the bodies of those
slain in battle. A systematic and thorougli examination of hie hunan body
does not appear to have been undertaken. Conditions were, perhaps, a
little more favourable in Egypt, owing to; the custom of disemnbowelling
and embalning the dead.. Even here the prejudice against touching -a
co.rpse was intense, for we are told that the embalmers, after having per-
formed their office, were often booted and stoned out of the place. Under
the Ptolemies, however, the practice of dissection was not only permitted
but encouraged, and condemned cri~minals were handed over to the college
of Alexandria for this purpose. The age of the Alexandrian ascendency is
therefore terned the Anatomie Period.
. Two nanies now stand out preeminent, Ilerophilus and Erasistratus.
l'Unfortunately th.eir writings are almost entirely lost and. we have to
judge of their work at second hand.

. Herophilus was a Greek, born at Chalcedon, and trained at the schools
both of Cos and Knidos. He was particularly noted for hi8 anatomical
studies and his skill in practice. The name given to the coinun.on meet-
ing-place of the sinuses of the dura it the occiput, the torcular Ilero-
phili, still perpetuates his naine. le described the membranes of the
brain, the choroid plexus, the ventricles of the brain, the tunics of the
eye, the intestinal canal, the thoracie duct, and the genitalia. Besides
this, he wrote on general medical subjects, such as the pulse, the eye,
obstetries, and made many commentaries on 1-lippocrates. His reputa-
tion was such that four noted physicians wrote upon bis work, ànd he is
mentioned by Galen and Celsus in terms of great respect. He professed
to be a disciple of Hippocrates and adopted the doctrine of the humours.
He advocatedi bleeding and made free use of drugs.

Erasistratus was the contenporary and rival of Hlerophilus. He came
,to Alexandria from the court of Seleucus Nicator at Antioch, whose son
Antidehus he healed of a secret malady, which turned out to be a love
affair with his mother-in-law, Stratonice. Like Herophilus, he was a
devoted student of anatomy., He described fairly accuriately the valves
of the heart and recognized that the arteries and veins took their origin
from that organ. He discovered the lymphatics anu maintained, con-
trary to Plato and some others, that the epiglottis prevented the entrance
of fluids into the lungs. Erasistratus on the- whole r.ather depreciated
'Hippocrates. -He. laid but little stress on the use of drus and inclined
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to mechanical explanations of discase. le was the first to give a rational,
though of course necessarily an inadequate, explanation of inflanuation.
In his practice he relied on exercise, diet, and baths, and other hygienic
measures. He died about 280 B. O.

An important point to which we should now refer is the division of
medical practice into different branches, exercised by distinct classes of
practitioners, which took place early in the Alexandrian period, a dis-
tinction that ultimately became accepted by all schools and sects of
medicine. We have seon sometling of this kind already existing, even
before the time of Hippocrates, but the distinctions now become more
definite and formal. Three departments becanie recognized, dietetics,
pharmacy, and surgery. It should be remarked, however, that these terms
did not then have the same meaning that they have now. Dietetics em-
braced not merely the regulation of the diet, but everything connccted
with the management and well-being of the patient. It included very
much what would now be considered under the scope of the general prac-
titioner. The second comprehended the duties of the apothecary or com-
pounder of drugs, together with some of those of the surgeon. The third
embraced the treatment of surgical diseases, many of the operations,
however, being relegated to professors of the second branch. These dis-
tinctions, though to a large extent frivolous and invidious, no doubt for
the time, at all events, conduced to the improvement of the various de-
partments of medicine.

It is fitting, too, just at this juncture, that we should refer to the first,
and what is in many respects the most important, of the great divisions
of the medical world into rival camps or sects. The great schism into
Dogmatists, or as they are sometimes termed Rationalists, and Empiries,
took place in the earlier portion of the Alexandrian period. The dog-
matisfs claimed to be followers of Hippocrates and received their name
from the fact thïat they professed to set out with certain theoretical prin-
eiples derived by induction from the study of the observed phenomena
of disease, upon which they based their line of practice. They held that
before attempting to treat any disease the physician should make himself
conversant with the nature and functions of the part affected, or rather
of the body as a whole, with the changes which it undergoes as a con-
sequence of morbid processes, and with the operation of remedial agents
upon it. The empirics, on the other hand, contended that this know-
ledge is impossible to be attaine.d, and, even if it were attained, is un-
necessary. Experience should be our sole guide. If we step beyond this

we are liable to fall into dangerous and often fatal errors.
It is easy to see that in an age when the means for observation were

necessarily imperfect, and the observed phenomena of disease were few
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and detached from their natural relationships, generalizations must often
have been based on insufficient data, and theory and speculation must
sometimes have run riot. To this may be added the natural indolence of
mankind which is inclined to take its opinions on the authority of
others without attempting to verify them for itself, and without
any effort to extend the sum of actual knowledge. What happened was
what one would naturally have expected. 'The really valuable portion
of the Hippocratean system receded into a subordinate position and the
least valuable, the speculative and theoretical, -was exalted and made per-
fect. It is not surprising, therefore, that certain of the more practical
spirits should have revolted and eventually cut themselves loose from the
shacIdes of what they felt was an irrational and futile pretension. This
change in view-point came about gradually. The germ of the secession
may perhaps be traced to Knidos, where as we have seen, the tendency
of the teaching was to lay more stress upon the practical aspects of
nedicine than upon theory. The empiries themselves confessed to no
master, but it is a curious and suggestive fact that they believed them-
selves to be in the true apostolic succession from Hippocrates. Through
the influence of Philinus of Cos, a pupil of Herophilus, of Serapion,
and Glaucias of Tarentum, the scattered elements of dissent became cry-
stallized into a definite system. The chief feature of the empiric school
was that they based their practice on experience, to which tern they gave
a particular significance. Experience could be obtained from three
sources and three alone-observation, history, (or recorded observation),
and judgment by analogy. These three bases of knowledge were called
the "tripod " of the empiries.· They were particularly skilled in sur-
gery and in the use of drugs. In the second century they became closely.
related to the philosophical school of Sceptics, whose founder, Sextus,
was an empirical physician. The system passed to Rome and flourished
for many centuries, being recognizable as late as the beginning of* the
Mid~dle Ages.

For -ome centuries medical men were attached to one or other of these
two schools and' apparently in about equal proportions. In the main,
the followers of Herophilus clung to the doctrincs of Hippocrates,- on
whose works they commented extensively. They ultimately seem to have
become lost in tlieoretical speculation and to have maintained too high
a standard of literary excellence. The Erasistrateans on the whole
thought less of authority and paid more attention to the special symp-
toms of dise4se, becoming finally absorbed into the ranks of the empirics.
' A candid survey of the state of Medicine during this period goes to
show that the progress made was great and permanent. 'The chief gain
was, no doubt, the systematic study of anatomy, which paved the way
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for greatei things in tlie' futuré. It is evident, however, that the know-
ledge of function did not keep pace with the knowledge of structure.
If was for this reason, probably, thiat thé empiries 'were able to dispense
with the study of anatony. The inethods of the Hlippocrateau school,
no doubt, also w'ere greatly improved, surgery and obstetries being the
points in which tiey most favourably conpared with nodcrn timnes.

We must now consider how these various systens farcd when trans,
planted to an alien soil.

It is a reinarkable fact that the Roman people, with all their great
and noble qualities, never attained any particular excellence in the'
gentler anienities of civilization, to' wit, literature, the arts, anc sciences.
In fact, it was not for several centuries, iot until they had extended
their authority far beyond the bounds oO the Italian peninsula and con-
solidated one of tlie greatest emp-ires the world has even seen, that
they found time even to tolerate these tokens of intellectual culture.
Their literature, in which perhaps they attained their greatest heights,
was after all but a feebler reflection of older Greek originals: In art,
architecture, philosoply, and the sciences, they were 'servile copyists. To-
day, the Romans are rememberedi -for their language, their laws. and their
roads, not for their artistic jense or natural refinenient. Perhaps their'
-essentially practical genius was radically ininical to the nobler efforts'
of the intellect. One would have thought, however, that in so practical a
nitter as the healing of disease they w'ould have excelled. But not so.
In this they were even more lacking thîan in any department of knowledge.
We are expressly told by Pliny, indeed, that they got along for six hun-
dred years without physicians. Probab y by this meant only that durig
this period there was no systematic teaching in medicine, and no persons
who specifically devoted theinselves to it as a pursuit. There was, it is'
true, a cumnbrous and elaborate practice, inextricably associated wi th' fhe
rites of religion, derived fron Etruria, and the worship of' Asklépios
was early introduced, but when recognized and reputable practitioners
make their appearance it is fron Greece, or fron Greece by way of
Alexandria, that they come. The Romans, thenselves, originated no-
medical schol or seet, though several saw the light or at least became
popular on Latin soil.

One of the most eninent of the early Greek physicians in Rome was
Asclepiades, w-ho was born in lithynia about 124 B.C. At first a teacheiý
of rhetoric, lie came to Rome as a young man, where he became the
friend of Cicero. Not succeeding as well as lie expected' in' this line of
wo.rk, he devoti lhimself to the practice of medicine, with what definite
qualifications we do not exactly know. He seems to have been a man
of good natural ability, a keen judge of human ndture, and of consider-
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* able shrewdness.and finesse. 1 liegan. as men who are conscious of their
own shortcomings often do, by decrying the attainments and vilifying
the practice of others and claiming to. be the originatoi- of a more excel-
lent way. H-e combatted the teaching of Hippocrates, denying, more
particularly, the vis medicalrix .Naturæ, for, as ie pointed out, Nature
often marred rather than helped the cure. He had the discretion to
avoid the more drastic methods of practice and relied chiefly on diet,
exercise, massage, and bathing. His great popularity has been. ascribed
by some unkind persons to the fact that he prescribed wine freely and
in everything sought the comfort of ..his patients, even going.to the
length of indulging their inclinations and yielding to their prejudices.
There must be something in reincarnation, for, methinks, we may re-
cognize the spirit of Asclepiades abroad amongst us even to-day.

lHis philosophical tenets were based on those of Epicurus. .On' this
master's doctrine of pores and atons Asclepiades attempted te blid a
new theory of disease. Al morbid action was supposed to be due 'to
altérations in the 'size, number, arrangement, or movements of the
atoms. These atoins were aggregated into passages (7rdpot) through
which the Nuices of the body were conveyel. Acute diseases depended
essentialiy upon a constriction of the pores or an obstruction of them
by a. superfiuity of atoms; the chronie, on a relaxation of the pores, or
a deficiency of the atoms.

This:theory, as modified by his pupil Themison, became the domiant
théôry at Rome, and, under the designation Methodism, for some cen-
turies eclipsed the older Dogmatic and Empirie schools.

!Themison seems. to have been actuated by a desire to steer a middle
course between the hidé-bound speculations of the Hippoc.ratie tradition
and the rule-of-thumb methods of the empiries. In the main, lie held

1'to the idea. of Ascipiades to reduce the science' of inedicine to a few
simple laws, which might be réadily understood -and as readily put
into· practice. • His system was, in fact, simpler thian' that of his master,
in that, while lie retained the 'principles of relaxation and constriction,
he discarded the speculation in regard to pores-:and atoms. Hé'how-
ever, recognized a third or mixed state, in which the two primary condi-
tions were more or less opposed. Treatnient ·was directed not to any
particular organ or to producinù the critical evacuations of the Hippo-
cra'tic conception, but to "relaxing the body when it. was constricted,
contracting or astringing it if itwere too lax, and if it were in the
mixed state, acting according to the predominating :indication. These
simple rules of practice were the system or '"method " from which the
school' took its name.
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This theory of the Methodies regards the solids of the body as the
seat and cause of disease, in which conception it is opposed to that of
Hippocrates, who looked for the 'origin and 'development of pathogenic
processes in the humours or fluids.

While to cursory examination the system bears soine resenblance
to the Empric doctrine, strictly speaking the Methodists were dogmat-
ists, though with a dogma differing from that of Hippocrates.

The Methodic school was the first important product of Greek Medi-
cine on Roman soil. - It attained for a time great popularity, and, lived
on for several centuries, influencing, in, fact, to some extent the revival
of Medicine in the Middle Ages.

The simplicity of this systen no doubt accounted for the esteem in
wliicli it was held, but had the disadvantage tlat it made it a ready
tool in the hands of the half-educated. physician and the quack. Of
this :type was Thessalus of Tralles, who lived about fifty. years after
Themison. . By cunning and unscrupulousness he attained great
wealth and reputation in his time. He reversed the ippocratic inaxim
that " Art is long," pronising bis pupils to teach thein the whole of medi-
cine in six months. The character of the ian is sufficiently evidenced
by the inscription which he had Cut on his tomb (larpo'Vn7) or "Con-
queror of Physicians." The only addition lie made to medical theory,
was in the introduction of the terni "ietasyncrasis," whicl had some
vogue, by which lie meant a method of producing an enfire change üi
the state of the body.

One of the most considerable names among the worthies of the Me-
thodic school is that of Soranus of Ephesus, who studied at Alexandria,
and practiced at Rome during the reigns of Trajan and Hladrian. - He is
spoken of in terns of commendation by ýTertullian and Augustine. One
of his writings, on diseases of women, is still extant in the Greek ori-
ginal. It shows a remarkable amount of practical knowledge, and is
the only complete work in regard to the subject that lias, come down to
us from ancient times.. It is noteworthy that the speculum, which has
been so often reinvented since, was -employed by Soranus, and specimens
of very efficiant mechanism and still earlier date have been recovered
from the ruins of Pompeii.- The Latin work of, Coelius Aurelianus, on,
acute and chronic diseases, if not indeed, as some think, a translation of
an earlier work of Soranus, is valuable in that it is written from the
nethodic point of view, and gives us an accurate idea of the theory
and method of practice of this important school.

Nothwithstanding the great vogue of the Methodic system, it was in-
evitable that in time its shortcomings would become apparent aiid at-
tempts were made to harmonize its teachings with other and con-
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flicting views. Thus, .the Pneumatic sehool was founded by Atlhenmus
in the first:century of .the Christian era, apparently with the idea of
reconciling the humoural or Hippocratie pathology -with the solidist or
Methodiò. To this end the philosophie concept of the rveDpa, or uni-
ve,rsal lsoul, was somewhat crudeiy translated into medical doctrine, to
the wvorkings of which both the normal and abnormal processes of the
body were attributed.

The visionary nature, of the mnany philosophical theories and the hope-
lessness of moulding the conflicting views into a colierent whoh led
many of the more independent minds to dispense with the hallmarks
of. systern. These were the Eclectics .or Episyntheties. They hel
to no shiboleth and professed to pick out. what was best in all systems.
Many of the most renowned physicians of GrOeco-Roman: times were
among this sect. Emong them may be mentioned Rufus of 1Ephesus, and
Archigenes of Apamea, who is mentioned by Juvenal. The latter wrote
a treatise on the pulse, com.meintatéd. upon by G alen, in which he indulged
in n; number of fine-spun dis.ti'nctions and subtilties, based on precon-
'ceived hyp6theses rather than on observation.

From tlis time on and for inany hundred years, little or nothing,
that is new in th e way of theory was promulgated. The wdrlrl of medi-
cine was disputed by rival sects, and every man held to what was good
int his own, eyes.. Greece cuickly declined as a martial and intellectual
leader, tough her spirit still lived on. In fact, the theories and specu-
lations to which we have dealt in the preceding pages are not without
influence to-day. The humoural and* solidist conceptions of the etiology
of disease, for example, still have their place, though in a modified form.
And enpiricism is not unknown. Put the old controversy between
naturism or dogmatism and empiricism has lost most of its force. With
the invention of the microscope, the thermometer, the stethoscope, and
other instruments of precision, aècurate observation became possible. And
with the accumùlation of more sûfficient data more correct reasoning
was arrived at. As a result, the Hippocratic doctrine has renewed its
youth. 'It is at once the most logical and convincing, and we, of the.
legitimate profession- at least; 'are naturists once mnore. As a matter of
faét, a careful and dispassionate consideration of the ancient controversy
will show that the dispûte, like so many others that at various times
have occupied the energies of inankind, is partly verbal, and-in ro' fag
as it is not verbal is a question of dcegree. The most militant dogmatist
professed to base liis theory upon:facts, and the most convinced empiric
could not effectively marshall his -facts without some aid from theory.
lUntil our knowledge becomes absolute and final, the truth will lie in. a
judicious compromise between the two extremes. In page after page of
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the writings of Hippocrates, speciilation and fact lie side by side, but
'' The Father of Medicine " had 'the rare good sense to realize that

when theory or observatioi appear to conflict it is the wiser plan: to be
guided by the light of experience. · So it lias been with the great phy-.
sicians of all ages and sects. Whatever their theoretical principles may
have been, they invariably came to rely on a judicioùs combination of
both systems, and in practical matters have been guided by an intelligent.,
common sense. With the advance of knowledge, however, ?iediéine:iill
cease to be an art and will attain the dignity of an exact science.

DEMONSTRATION. OF A NEW HUMAN TRIYPANOSOMB.

J. L. ToDD, M. D.

Gentlemen: The speciniens which I show to-niglit are interesting ones.
They are interesting because they are from a new disease, and also be-
cause they demonstrate very clearly, indeced, how an apparently inim-
portant piece of researcli work may lead to very definite results.

D.r. Chagas was workiug with a species of Conorin us in South
America: and lie waq struck with the large numnber of flagellate organ-
isms .which were present in the alimentary' canal of these insects. It is
of course, well known that one genus of flagellate organisms-the try-
panosomes-are transmitted by tsetse flies. This fact suggested to Dr.
Chagas the possibility that the flagellate organiss wich lihe found in
the Conorlinvs might be tie parasites of some vertebrate host and. that
they Iiglt bc transmitfed by the bites of the inscct in which he found'
them. Acting oin this suggestion, severa] Conorli.ini were allowed to suck
blood from a monkey and twenty days later trypanosomes were found in
its peripherail circulation. Tl'he experiment was successfully repeated
a'nd the flagellate organisms were found in a vexy large number of the
Conorhini wbich were examined at once.

Dr. Chagas then set himself to find out how these bloodsucking, in-
sects acguired the parasite which they transmitted. He went to the dis-
trict in which they occurred nost frequently and he6 found that these
insects were very common in the houses of the poorer Brazilians.; and
that their habits were much the same as-those of the ordinary bed bug,
they hid tiemselves in the cracks and crevices of the walls of the md
huts and came out at night to suck blood from the persins inhabiting
these miserable dwelling-places.

Dr. Chagas observed that a disease was very common among the poorer

Brazilians, which was characterized by a progressive emaciation, a. higli
Before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society.
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grade. of anoinia and'a irregular fever.. The disease mnay be a chronie
one.and it may end fatally;·but it has not yet been observed for long
enough to- determiine its ordinary duration or whether recovery is usual.
He examined many persons suffering from this disease without finding.
any parasite in their blood. It was not until a child was examined dur-
ing an acute attack, when the temperature was high, that a trypanosome
was found. By further exaiinations Dr. Chagas proved that this disease
was a tnew human trypanosomiasis, profluced by· a new species of try-
panosomc which he calleci Trypanosoma crnzi.. By his experiments he
bas proved that Trypanosorna cruzi is transmitted by the bite of a Conor-
hMn.us. The, Conorhinus belongs to the sane species as the insect which
bas been popularly called the' "IKissing bug " in this country; it received
that name because it so freqnntly bit sleepilng persons about the face.
The South American species has the sane peculiarity ani, in Brazil, it.is
called for that-Teason, the " Barber."

Trypanosoma cruizi will live in experimental animals. Some very: in-
terestin g observatýons have been made on the development of the try-
panosome in guinea pigs.

linder an of the miscroscopes there is a specimen, which shows 'Try-
pnosona cruzi as it exists in the peripheral blood of a guinea. pig. In
appearance it does not greatly differ from the other pathogenic tryjan-
sones. Under another miscroscope is a specimen of the developing fornis
of the trypanosome which were found in the lungs.. In this form the
trypainosome has lost its locomotary apparatus and has become younded.
The nuclear material has divided intQ cight small bi-lobed- bodies; it is
very probable that each of these eight bodies, when 'st 'free by the divi-
sion of the parasite, will become a new trypanosome. It is probable that
this forn of the parasite represents a stage in an a-sexual'cycle of devela
opment.,-inaschizogony. From the appearances which have been seen in
the digestive canal of Conorhini which. had fed upon blood containing
Trypanosoma cruzi, it seems almost certain that the parasite undergoes
v sexual developient within the body of its insect host.

The discovery of the method of multiplication of Trypanosoma cruzi
which takes place in the lung of a guinea pig, is especially interesting
because the occurrence of such a means of multiplication has long been
suspected in the trypanosomes of vertebrates, although it has never b'een
òbservedi. Its discovery demonstrates once again how frequently obser-
vations made on the parasites of lower animals may be of value in inter-
preting the observations made upon similar parasites in higher animals.
A similar method of multiplication had long been known to occur in a
trypanosome of ·the frog. The frog trypanosome is a vcry large- on<. It
casts off its flagellum and blepharoblast, undergoes certain nuclear
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changes and forms itself into a sphere. The sphere passes through a
number of rapid binary divisions until as many as sixty-four, or more,
small spheres have been produced from it, each possessing a single nu-
cieus. Each one of these may develop a blepharoblast, undulating mcm-
brane and flagelluni and become a small trypanosome; cach snall trv-
pa'nosome then develops to become identical with the parent parasite.
Some of the trypanosomes of mamials, for example Trypanoso ma gain-
biense, had been observed to produce rounded forms in the bodies of their
hosts but the subsequent development of these forms had never been
observed. The observation made on Trypanosonia cruzi makes it more
probable than ever that the rounded forins of Trypanosoma gambiense
represent a stage in a cycle of multiplication of that parasite.

SACRO-ILIAC STRAIN, TENDON TRANSFEI,. DOUBLE CO

GENITAL CLUB-FOOT: CASE .REPORTS

BY

J. HAMILTON NUTTER, M.D., Montreal.

This patient on the left, through whose kindness I an enabiLed to
present to you this evening a case illustrating the cure of sacro-iliac
strain. ias referred to me last summer from the medical clinie of the
Montreal Glneral- Hospital, through the courtesy of Dr. Campbell.
Howard.

The patient was forty-five years of age, a, wvell built labourer in a
sugar refinery. His complaint was of alinost constant pain and tender-
ness in. the region of the sacrum and right buttock. This pain had.come
on without spécial trauma about a. month previously, and preventéd him
froi working.

On examining him it was easily seen that lhe walked wi th a marked
riglit limp, and inclined his body towards the sound side. Pn putting
my thuknmbs over his posterior superior spines undue mobility could with-
out difficulty be made out and on the right side this was accompanied
by a soft, apparently cartilaginous crepitus with a well marked. click.
On the examining table bis right leg, witb the knee extended, could not
be raised high in the air without bringing on his familiar sacral and
gluteal pains. With the knee flexed, on the other hand, the thigh could
be moved freely in any direction without discomfort,, thus ruling out- hip
disease. In addition, his left leg was found to be about half an inch
shorter that the xight, so that his body weight was being unevenly. dis-
tributed and would cause strain at the sacro-iliac as ivel as other joints.
There being, however, but little bony support on the former articulation,
through absence of anything resembling the ball-and-socket mechanism,
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strain would here have the greater effect. The patient's sacrum was
evidently not 'displacex as his back was not specially fiat. The con-
dition.was apparently one'of simple undue mobility at the right sacro-
iliac articulation, a·mobility which was sufficient to irritate certain of
the nerve roots lying iinmediately across the pelvic surface of the joint,
and so cause pain.in the distribution of the nerves to which these roots
belonged. From an anatomical point of view the nerves in question
would seem to be the superior or i'nferior gluteal or both, and the nerve
root harassed by the rocking articulation beneath it would correspond
t the lumbo-sacral cord, which lies across the joint in question in its
descent from the lumbar spine.

Treatment would logically mean support to a strained mechanism.
The, patient's pelvis was tightly strapped at the level of the trochanters.,
the cohesive plaster extending as far forward as the anterior superior
spines. This relieved his pain so much that I had a canvas binder nade,
with perineal straps, maintaining it at the level of his trochanters, which
support I have asked him to wear for your inspection to-night. I, may
add that in women the binder may be kept down by an attachment to
thé stockings or even to the garters, but kept dow:n it must be, or it is
of no service. The remaining essentials are that it should be snugly
fitting at the level of the tr6èhanters, and that it should lace at tlie back.

In order that my patient's weight should be evenly distribiited a
half inch wvas added. to' the thièkness of the sole of his left boot, 'on
account of the shortness of that;leg. The binder and the high sole were
successful in immediately relieving his pain, and were worn something
more than six weeks. Both were then discarded as unnecessary. At
present my patietnt has no pain whatever, is very limber for his yeais
and does a good day's work. He presents no symptoms whatever of
sacro-iliac strain, and the mobility at the joint in question has disap-
peared..

.This boy (W. S., age 9 years.,) was referred to the orthopedie clinic
of the Montreal General· Hospital' last summer by Dr Walter Smy'th.
Hé had: had an attack of anterior'roliomyelitis some 5 years befqre; and
was left with practically total paralysis of his calf-mnuscles, to such a
degree that he could not raise his heel, in the air against giavity.. The
dorsal flexors were good, the power of inversion was weak, but thé per-
oneals or everting muscles were strong, so strong, indeed,- that though
dislocated forward from their groove behind the external malleolus they
had succeeded in pulling the foot into a vagus or' abducted position.
In addition the plantar fascia,, unopposed by the pull of the calf muscles,
had drawn the heel down until the os calcis was perpendicular and the
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arch of the foot greatly exaggerasted. The boy walked .with a decided
limp and entirely on h is heel. The strength of the peroucal musclJes,
and the actualr harmii thy wecre doing in idding to the hoy s defornity,
surcested their transference te tlhe os calcis to, replace the paralysed
tendo-aclillis. te be preceded, naturally, by a stra ighteni ng out of the
existging deformity.

At the operation the planta,r fascia was tenîotomnised and the exces-
sively ligh arich lowered. The os calcis was made to point balcwards
ais well as downwards by vigourous wrenching with tue haVds. he
peroneal tendons were then disseeted fromt their position and, severed
naear the outer border of the-sole. A leavy silk strand wais tien quilted
up and down then to get a good attaicInent, and by tlis they werc attach-
ed to the. os caleis aid to the tendo achillis at its insertion. - o iole.was
drilled, but with ai heavy needle a dcep bite was made into he bone. The:
tendo acliflius, whielî liad been badiy overstretcned aind was too long, a
shortened by beilg folded upon itseif. 'flhc wotuds we.re closed w itti cat-
gut, and plaster appfied witui tle licel luigiu iLi tile air to ptevent strltch-
ing of tme traisplaited endons. .1.calig was unîiniterruipted, the silk
givinîg nîo trouble, anld to-day, nearly six maiontlhs after operatioi, the
beneuit resulting fromt tac operation ean plainly be seen. i1e foot re-
taiis;its imaproved an d i aneany no.unal form, the power of plantar fle.xion
is now quite strong owi.ng tu the transplanted peroileal muscles, and the
boy eau walk aiuiosi. witlioutt a limp. fl. is not yet allowed unrestricted
use of the foot, as . wish. to aluw tiame for the firmaest union of the
peroneal tendons to their new attaclaunent.· Tiis boy is of iuterUst, also,
in that he illustrates the fiirst tendon transfer ever perforined, by Nicor-
ladoni in 1885. Nicoladoil alsu operated for the relief of talipes cal-
caneus due to paralysis of tle calf muscles, but lie attached thae peroneal
muscles to the tendo achillis instead of giving thei boney insertion. This
tendon to tendon tranisfer is now seld(na. employei, as experience hias

taught us that the paralysed tendon is apt to stretch too nuch.

My tiird patient .C., age 5 years) refcrred to me by Dr. Lcnnon, i:-
lustrates the cure. of double congeinital club foot, relapsed after several
operations. Over the liner side of the riglht foot is seuen tle. sear of. a
Phelps' ope.ration perforned a year and a lialf ago at one of the hospitals
in this city. At this operatida the soft parts riglit down to the bone
are cut through at the inner border of the foot and inuer sih of the
sole. On overcorrecting the foot a hnge gaping wound is left, w.ich
has to hieal by granulation. In the case of this boy the after-treatment,
so absolutely essential te success, was for sone reason, not kept up, and
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the foot soon relapsed to the condition shbown by this plaster east, which
was madle 0n. flie. child's adriissioi to thè Ger ral Hospitai.

On the right iide a simple forcible overcorreCetin did not seemn. to
give great hiopes of success, as the liner border ot tlh foot was extreciely-
short and the bones here appeared too sinall to maintain the foot iii a
straiglit position. For this reason a wedge of bone was renoved. from
the, os calcis immediately beii.nd lte articulatiren with the euboid, the
peroneal tendons having beeai pulled to on; sid. The os calis beirg
then in two parts, the fron portion, carrying with it the forefoot, was
swung outwards until the varus deformity was slightly overcorrected.
In this position the gap in the os calcis wa completely obliterated. The
equinus deformity was lastly overcome by cutting the' terdo achillis,
and. the foot put up in good. overcorrectioi ini all tlirec directions by
plaster extending above the bent knee. You, wili notice that even with
the plaster' off the fo'it turns out instead of in,, tie outer border of the
foot is ligh and the inner border low instead of vice versa, and the liel

i the lowest part of al, insteadof being drawn upwards. .Tie reason
for extending the plaster higlier than"tho knee is that.without such pro-
cdure there is great danger of the plaster slipping around and being

rotat<l inwards on the leg by the strorig tendency f the clihfo to-
wards inversion.

This boy's left foot, on the other hand, illustrates the result of simple
forcible overcorrection by hand, using th- padded wedge. In this case
thQ deforinty was of minld grade,. and a bone operation did not seein
necessary. 'Tie fot was ovefrcorrected. again and again, the procedure
being repeated until, after soine half-hour's bard work, the pressure of
a linger -was sufficient to niaintain its new position. :Plaster was then
appli:ed in overcorrection, and wililbe maintained until the bo:nes at tle
medio-tarsal joints have readjusted theinselves, have forned new facets,
and are reeady to remaipa in their new position. "Jie boy is no>w clump-
hig around in bis plaster legs, and vill soon have his knees fyeed. The
riglit foot, on. account of tlhe operative readjustment of the bones, will
not need laster fixation as long as the left, and another month or two
will sec thée cast discarded. The left fot wiill necd somîewhat mor re-
straint, the cast being remnoved at weekly intervais for imassage. Vhen
the foot shows no longer any tendency to return to its former position
the enst will be removed, nnd not untl then.



AIT UNUSUAL RUPTURE OF AN ANEURYSM

JOHN McCAE, ., M.R.C.P.

Assistant Physician, Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal

The subject of this report, a male negro of 43. years, was admitted
to my service in the Royal Victoria Hospital on March 30th, and diod
suddenly on the iorning of April 2nd of a ruptured ancurysi. A
porter by occupation, lie bad been troubled for three weeks by pain iii
the chest, begiining between the shoulders and coming to the front:.
it was burning in ca racter, quite intense and -severe on coughing or
sneezing. Swallowing, also, vas accomnpanied by the samq pain. For
a' hour after cating the pain seemed increased, and occasionally h feLit
as if he were choking; hy reason of the pain hei could udt slcep on his
right side.

A Jamaican by birth, his 1history did hot bear upon the case;
he denied venereil infection and the use of tobacco and alcohol. A scar
en the panisý slight but pigniîted, Ias counted i the balance against
his denial of syphilis, as was -also the fact that bis wife had had a mis-
carriage and that seven children had died in carly infancy, leavig only
one alive and well. Ha haid spent ton days in hospital at F.ort William
since the onset of hiis illness, whence lie had eimerged somuewhat bettered.

The skin of the chest and back, desguamati'ng in large flakes, bore clo-
quent witness at least to the energy of his treatment, if not to the in-
tensity of his pain. While being examined, le would grind his teeth,
and writhe, which vas *not, it nmust be admitted, given as nuch weight
as he might have desired, as at other times ho lay quictly enouglh in bed.

lu the light of subsequent knowledge, it may be said that no, sign of
aneurysm was elicited; there were slight glandular enlargement and
slightly palpable radial arteries, but no unusual dulness of the heart or
in the thorax, no abnormal pulsations, although these were closcly searcli-
ed for, no abnormal ocular reflexes, no sigus of laryngeal change, no en-
larged spleen, and a liver slightly decreased in external measurements.
Pressure on the chest antero-posteriorly gave some pain, and, at times
only, the Sth and 9th dorsal spines semed tender. The urinary exami-
nation and leucocyte count were abnormal. Re-examination on the
afternoon of April lst gave no additional information bearing uponi the
actual statq of affairs, and with the remark (a mere guess so far as in-
formation wieit) that aneurysm must be kept in mind, we left him with
no apprehension of the tragedy of the following day, when in the early
morning lie suddenly cleveloped dyspnoea, sloving respirations and a
pulse that was barely perceptible. Presently his breaths were drawn at.
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minute-long intervals and he died., not before it.had been observed, low-
ever, that the right chest became fRat on peicussion from the apex to the
5th rib in front. Dcath followe(l the onset of dyspnoea in about fifteen
.minutas.. . .

The autopsy, five hours after death, showed. that an aneurysm of the,
transverse arch of the aorta, not bigger than .3 by 2.5 cim., hiad ruptured;
the blood lad passed behind the esophagus and had dissected up the
parietal pleura on the back wall of the thora, throwing the lung for-
ward, until a clot, weighiig 'iore thlan 1,200 gramnes, had. nearly filled.
the available spaca of the right ehest. ".ihe ascending limits of the
aorta were not enlarged. Tht left earotid took origin fron the inno-
minate artery. The loft subclavian opcned 1 icm. beyond this. At the
-level of the ieft subclavian opening, on the posterior wall was an area
3 cm. in both diieter, surrounded by a distinct ridge and forming a
shallov sacculation in which the wall was fairly transparent from ex-
tensive loss of the me'dia' Evidently, ve may comment, this was a
shîallow. old, true aneurysm. " At the upper and outer angle o[ t1is
area was a somewhat slit-like opening 2.5 cm. transversely by 8 nun. in
the long axis of the vessel' (this, in further conunent, we miay say, was
evidently a transverse rupture which ci occurred long ago, whose edges
had time to become smooth and. rounded) " ope'ning into a faise aneur-
ysmal sac, lying to flie left side of and in front of'the, aort. This sac
was 3 cm. from side to side, and' 2.5 cia. in height. An opening fron
this sac (the final .rupture) led into U.ie tissues beldfnd tli osophagus,
and was in direct connexion wýith the litige retropleural liwmiorrhage.
In the flirst part of the descending aorta was anotier puckered area
showingiloss of media, Beloiw this the aorta showed. little change, save
froquent fatty plaques of the i'ntimîa."

By way of final comnmi.ent, one may say that further examination
might not have enabled us to appreciate the lesion; true, larynogosco-
pie examination miglit have told us something, but fluoroscopie findings
would have prioved. ngative because .of lie sm'all size, ancl most of all,
because of the position of the aneuym; it wouldl have renained for
some tirre ssentially an " aneurysm of symptoms. -
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THE CANADA MEDICAL ACT.

It will be remembered that at the meeting of the Canadian M.,dical
Association, held in Winnipeg in August last, the question of reviving
thq Canada Medical Act, 1902, came up for discussion. It was found
that for ertain reasons, three of the provinces refused to join the others
in beginning the work nade pôssible by this Act. A large and influen-
tial comnittee was therefore fornied, consisti.a£ of representatives of all
the Councils, and of the profession generally throughout the provinces,
for the purposcs of assisting Dr. Roddick in obtaining, from the Domin-
ion Parliament, an amendnent, to the effect that when five or more of
the provinces agreed on the ternis of the Act, the scheme of regristra-
tion, so far as they were concerned, could be established.

The committee met in Montreal on the 16th November last, all the
provinces, with the exception of Alberta and Saskatciewan, being rep-
resented. A lengthy discussion took place, in which the delegates from
one of the larger prbvinces objected strenuously to any such amend-
mend, contending that, unless ail the provinces consented, the Act would
be unconstitutional. After a timne, however, it was found possible to
come closer together than had been anticipated, and a series of amend-
mends were drafted to satisfy those provinces previously objecting.
These amcndnents were subsequently printed and sent to the various

councils for their approval. In fact, everything was practically ready
for presentation to Parliament, when the executive in British Columbia
telegraphed, urgently pleading for delay, being unwilling, in fact, to go
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further without submitting the amendments to the entire profession In
that province. As the time for presenting bills had already nearly ex-
pired, there was no alternative but to postpone the introduction of the
Amended Act. Dr. J. B. Black, member for Hants, had kindly consent-
ed to take charge of the Bill, and had. practically secured the co-opera-
tion and, support of the medical men in the House. The disappoint-
ment was, therefore, universally felt.

As to the amendments proposed by the Committee, these had refer-
ence chiefly to the subjects of preliminary education, to the scheme of
representatiôn, and to the so-called retroactive clause. It was origin-
ally intended that the Dominion council should take some cognizance
of preliminary education. It is now -proposed to leave that subject en-
tirely to the provinces, whose councils, or vhose representatives on the
Dominion council, shall be obliged to satisfy .themselves that the matri-
culation passed by candidates for the Dominion license is of a suffici-
ently high standard. While this concession may seem, to the casual ob-
server, to be a matter of vital importance, there is every reason to believe
that it will work out to the satisfaction of all.

The scheme of representation, originally based on census returns, will
now give two representatives, on the Dominion council,, to each of -the
provinces, and on account of their greater size, one additional to Onta-
rio and Quebec. The universities, as originally proposed, shall eadh have
one representative;. and the Governor-General-in-Council shail appoint
three members, each of whom shall reside in a different province. In
addition, there shall be three members elected by such practitioners in
Canada as by the laws of the province wherein they practise are now
recognized as forming a particular and distinct school of the practice of
nedicine; and as such axe by the same lavs entitled to practise in the
province. Each of these shalh also reside in a different province.

As to the retroactive clause, so-called, the original draft practically
read that when a poson properly qualified had been engaged for six
years in the active practice of medicine in one or more of the provinces
of Canada, he shall be entitled to be registered under this Act as a medi-
cal practitioner, without examination. The amendment extends the
period to ten years; but further provides that if the medical council
in any province be not satisfied with the period of years thus prescrib-
ed, it may exact an examination in final subjects from the practitionexs
seeking registration in that province.

With reference to the vital question of examinations, it is thought
now that the. Dominion Council will relegate to a corps of assessors the

supervision of the primary examinations as they are being held in the
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varions universitiés of. Canada; while the Board of Examiners, to be
known as the M1dical Council of Canada Examination Board, shall
undertake the examination of all candidates in the final subjects only.
This will greatly lessen the expense, besides economising time. The ex-
aminations will be held only at those centres at which there is a univer-
sity or college actively engaged in the teaching of medicine, or having
hospital facilities of not less than one hundred beds.

It is not tlie intention by the Act to disturb the siatus quo. so far as
the provincial boards are concerned. These will remain practically un-
changecI. For instance, they will still be expected to satisfy themselves
by exanination or otherwise, regarding the qualifications of candidate,
seeking a license to practice in one of the provinces only. Doubtless,
in time, some of the smaller provinces especially, will refuse to examine,
thus obliging all to come armed with the Dominion license. Besides,
there being nothing in the Dominion Act to regulate taxation and the
discipline of the profession generally, it will be seen that the provincial
bodies must, for purposes of that kind, also continue to exist.

It is earnestly to be hoped that the delay in bringing the Amended
Act/ before Parliament during the present session, will not seriously en-
danger the future of the measure. It is desirable that all the Provirn-
cial Councils shall be well represenfed at the meeting of thé Canadian
Medical Association in Toronto, in Jiue next, when the work of, the
Winnipeg Committee will be fully reported and discussed.

The Colonial Reception Committee of the British Medical Associia-
tion is paticularly desirous of bringig the Annual Meeing,. to be
held in London in July next, to the notice of all medical practitioners
rediding in the Dominions beyond the seas, as affording them an unusual
opportunity of visiting London both for the scientific purppses of the
meeting and also for social intercourse with their fellow practitioners
throughout the Empire. The Colonial Reception Committee in conj une-
tion wnith the Colonial Coimrittee of the Central Council, desires,
through the medium of this JOUnAL, to .extend a very cordial invita-
tion to ail medical practitioners in the Colonie% and assures them of
a hearty welcome to the Annual Meeting and to the capital of the Em-
pire. Great efforts are being made by these two committees to arrange
such entertainments as it is hoped will meet with the approval of their
colonial brethren and so add to the suecess of the meeting of 1910. Of
this committee Mr. Edmund Owen. is chairman, and Dr.. Donald
Armour, honorary secretary.
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DISEASES oF TE IOSE Ti-RoAT AND EAnÎ, MEDICAL AND SuiGiCA. By
WILLIAM LInCoL BALLENGER., M.D., Professor of Otology, Rhin-
ology and'Laryngology, Collége of Physicians and Sùrgeons, Depart-
ment of Medicine, University of Illinois; Fellow of the Aimrican
Laryngological, 'Rlhinologieal, and Otological Association; Fellow
of 'American Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-laryngology, etc.
Second edition, revised and enlaxged; octavo, 930 pages; illustrat-
ecl with 491 .engravings and 17 coloured plates. Cloth $5.50 net.
Leà & Febiger, Philadelphia and New York, 1909.

The exhaustion of~tie first edition within a year is sufficient evi-
dence 'of its popularity. In his preface to the second edition the author
informs us that he has sedulously endeavoured to remove the imper-
fections inavoidable in an issue from the original manuscript, and. to
nake such improvenents as are naturally suggested by having 'the whole
book before the eye in printel form. In this lie' would seen to have
been successful, the result .being a .book niost complete and up-to-date,
well printed and illustratcd, which shoiuld adinirably serve the purpose
for which it was written, viz., a text book for studen ts,.as a guide -for
the goneral practitioner, and as a reference for. specialists.

The book- is: divided into foi- parts. 'Part I. The Nose and Acces-
sorv Sinuses. Iert IL. The Pharynx and Fauces. Part III. Diseases
of the Larynx. Part IV' The Ear.

In the chapter on tlie;etiology of deforinities of the nasal septum the
subject is discussed at length, a nuinber of authorities being quoted
with -their different views on this debatable questiQn.

The surgical correction of deformities of the nasal septum is.treated
at lengtli, the various operations described and illustrated, including
tlie submnucous resection now so frequently pe.rformed and for which
the author has davised several insrLunents including the swivel carti-
lage knife.

In dealing with the surgery of the frontal sinuses the author states,
that according to liis experience, in not more than 5 per cent. of the
cases in whichl.tie skiagraplh shows inflannation of the frontal sinuses
has it been necessary to perforin the external operation; indeed, lie says,
his records show Ithat only 2.5 per cent. of cases needed the external
operation, whereas 1 in 97.2'. per cent. satisfactory results followed his
operation on what lie terms the vicious circle of the.nose, an area which
includes the middle turbinate, anterior and posterior ,thmoidal cells,
bulla ethmoidalis a'nd any, deformity of the septum interfering wit1h
drainage and ventilation.
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He then des:ribes the varions operations both intranasal and external.
In the surgery of the tonsils he perfo.rms and recommends in, prac-

tically all cases their completé removal either by tonsillectomy or 'mor-
cellement, and speaks rather disparagingly of tonsillotomy, claiming
that in many of the cases operated on by ihis .method thef is a recur-
rence of the trouble. This may be true where the removal is. not sdf-
ficiently complete, but where the tonsillotomy is properly performed the
chances of recurrence .or subsequent annoyance would seem,'to be very
remote.

As regards tonsillectomy it occurs to us that until the functions of
'the tonsils are more fully understood, one should hesitate in. removing
them completely from every case operated upon.

Snaring of the tonsils, a method gaining in favour in many quarters,
is not discussed, mention merely being made that sepsis is more apt tO
follow a crushing operation than one perforned with a sharp instru-
menT, an opinion which is by no means universal.

In the section on diseases of the larynx, the author recognizes a mem-
branousliaryngitis as distinct from diphtheria.

In malignant neoplasms of the larynx a tabulation is given shoving
the improvement in the immediate and the remote deathrate, and the net
gain in the mortality following laryngectomy prior to. 1889, aa frou
1889 to 1900. This might perhaps have'beeni more instiuctive had the
period been extended to a'more recent date.

The tabulation shows the present (1900) -total' death rate before the
end of the third year is 56.5 as against 96 per cent prior o 1889
This he attributes to improved technique and asepsis and. also16 tthe
more intelligent selection of cases.

As regards anæsthesia for larynxo-fissure and laryngectormy, re tal
anSsthesia as practised by Cunningham, of Boston, and Stuky, of Lex-
ington, is recommended.

Tracheobronchoscopy is fully described and illustrated, the methods
of Chevalier Jackson being adopted by the *author.

Part IV.. on the ,ar concludes the volume, and like the -receding
sections its subject matter is excellent and up-to-date.

The functional ;tests are fully described, including the caloric and
turning tests which are invaluable in the differen'tial diagnosis of
labyrinthine and intra-cranial disease, the substance of which is taken
chiefly from the recent writings of Barany and Neumann.

An interesting section on nystagmns concludes this instructive chap-
ter on the functional tests.

In describing the operations on the mastoid it is with regret we note
that no mention is made of the radical operation,in cases of cholestea-
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toma without removal' of the cholesteatomatous raatrix as practised by-
Siebenmann and which in suitablie cases gives excellent results, though
the meato-mastoid operation is fully described. . A carefully prepared.
article on deaf mutism brings to a close an excellent text book on dis-
eases of the -nose, throat and ear, and, we are f ully justified in predict-
ing for it a success equal to, if not greater, than that attained by the
lirst edition.

W. H. J.
A JFicTicaL TRArTIsE ON OPRTiiALM0Looy. By L. WEBSTER FOx,

M:D.,' LL.D., Professor of Ophthalmology in the Medico-Chirurgi-
cal' oollge, etc. Wilh six coloured plates and three hundreal illus-
trations in text. New York and London. D. Appleton and Com-
pany, 1901.

It seems but a short, time since we reviewed the first edition of this
work. Now it appears in a much enlarged form, very profusely illus-
trateci, thoroughly brought up to date, and replete with references of the
recent advances in oph;thalmology. A point which we heartily endorse is
the inclusion of chapters on the anatomy of the eye and the^physiology of
vision; because, as a rule, the effort to refresh ones memory on these
points entails work which many are unwilling to perform. We note that

Dr. Fox adheres to the use of the canulas in lacryimal obstruction. The
operations for the extirpation of the lacrymal sac are yey fullî described
and illustrated. The bacteriology of the eye has been very-thorouglhly
gone into, and the relatirn of 'general diseases-to those of th eeis also
'fully treated. Altogether thë book is a valuable 'one -for the ad:vanced
student.

THE MEDICA EPITOE m SERIES: -- GYN.ECoLoGY. By CHILD AND
PETERSON. Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia, 1909.

This book differs from most of its kind in that it is not "a Quiz coin-
pend," and, as is adniitted. in the preface, "there has been no attempt
made to enter the field so well and so exhaustively cove;red by the larger
textbooks on diseases of women.". The treaYtnent of the subject is very
sketchy; the, embryology of the female genitalia is considered in a little
over half a page, wliile several pages are devoted to sucli uninteresting
illustrations as Wathen's dilator, Sim's curette,' a scapula, scissors, irri-
gating nozzle, etc. We doubt if many of the practitioners; 'for 'whom the
book is evidently intended, would need the illustration of such an article
as " Doyen's tumour screw," which in reality is the' corkse;rew of com-
merce.
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ON THE PREVENTING AND TREATMENT OF ABORTION. By FREDERIOK J
TAuSsiG, A.B., M.D. Thq C. V..Mosby Co., St. Louis, Mo.~ 1910.

Ti-is book of Dr. Taussig's is extremely complete and satisfactory.
Indeed, apart from -a few sentences, such as " Abortion is the previable
expulsion of tle human ovum," nothing but pleasure and profit can be
gained from its consideration, There are, so far as the reviewer is aware,
few. books which have gone so thoroughly into the subject as does this
extremely well illustrated monograph of Dr. Taussig. In addition to
being well illustrated, and containing the accepted views of the best
teachers, cases from the author's experience are introduced so .unobtru-
sively as to give the desired effet, without suggesting that they' aa the
main purpose of the book.- The book can be heartily recommended to
the general practitioner.

ESSENTIALS oF GYN COLOGY. By Emv1N B.CR IN, M.D. Saunders
Question Compends, 1909.

This is the seventh edition of 'this small pocket book, and it is prob-
ably the best of its kind that we have seen. The subject is very thorough-
ly considered, and the sections on treatment have been brought .nto ac-

cord with the most moden teaching. Al useless illustrations have bee
omitted and tiose' iithe book 'àre well selected and ins<tructive.

THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE: A TEXT BoOK FOR PRACTITIONERS AND

STUDENTS WITH SrECIAr RIEFERENCE TO DIAGNOSIS AND TitRET-

MENT. By JAMEs T5soN, M.D. Pifth Edition, Revisecl and En-
larged, with 5 plates and 245 other illustrations. Philadglphia, P.
Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street, 1909." Price $5.50 net.

The first edition of tilis work appeared in 1896, and it is well known
in Anerican Colleges. The fifth edition has the usual addenda, that
recenT rescarch makes necessary, and certain of the subjects have been
rcwritten. Professor Tysbn feels the necessity for consideration, but
with advances in knowledge books grow in size, and the present volume-
consists of more than 1400 pages. Especially interesting are the para-
graphs on Graves'.disease, in writing which Rogers and Beebe have taken
part.

PRINCIPLES oF YCIENE. By D. H. BERGEY, A.3., M.D., Assistant

Professor of Bacteriology, University of Pennsylvania. Illustrated,
3rd Edition. W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia and London, 1909.
Canadian Agents, The J. F. Hartze Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The reviews of the previous ncitions of this work have classcd it among
the best of the books of its kind. The present edition embodies the samle-
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subjects on 1ygiene as in the previous .editions, but there :have been
considerablo changes made in handling some of the subjeàt matte,r. - -In"
the matter of sewage disposal, the author has greatly extended the sub-
ject, particularly concerning modern methods of sewage purificatio.n.

It is a matter of common comment that the subject of hygiene is
naking rapid strides at the present day, andl that to a great extent our

success in coping with diseases, particularly those of infectious character,
can only be accomplished by a thorough knowleclge of' the methods of
disseiminatiyn and by instituting active measurep along the principles of
-liygiene.

Dr. Bergey takes up in a thorough manner industrial hygiene, and
the mnethods of improving factory conditions. The value of proper hy-
gienic regulations iii our schools, militia and navy, is also discussed. The
book is so thorough, that it may bc recomnended without hesitation..
TANDo , F DISEASES OF TUE EAn. By IiciRnD LAKE, F.1.C.S.

Eng., Baillière, Tindall, and Cox, London, 1910.
This volume is of the conventional textbook type, largely compilation,

in wvhich we find little to criticise. Where the author touches on the
patliology of the diseases such as otitis media, we think the views given
rather sketchy and hardly up to the present. day requirements. We think
the views given on the operative treatient of adhesive deafness m'ore
hopeful than the results of other observers would seem to justify, and
therefore misleading. The. saine applies to his description of operative
measures on the labyrinth for the relief of Meniere's disease, or tin-
nitus. These aie givenin a routine manner without laying what we con-
sider proper weight on two important points, namely, the necessarily
experimental' character of such operations and the grave risk to which
the patient is exposed by their performance.

SOME XD T-IEI USEW. H. W.'

oam Coaratox BRE3rEDiES A'D THER iN PuacIcV.- By EcsrTAcE
SnîTî. M.D. H. K. Lewis. Lond on.

This.is an elementary volume taking up the use of tartarated anti-
money, oil of turpentine, internally, the use and misuse of iron orne-
dies, of ailkalis, intispasmodies ani the cure of spasn, some uses of
opium, and sodium salicytate in certain serous inflammations.

PRACTICAL MEDICINE SERIES, VOL. X. NTERVOUS AND MENTAL Dis-
EASES. ·Dy RUGr T. PATiCK, 3.D., and CiL.LES L. Mix, A.M,
MD. . The Year-book, Publishers, Chicago.

Within the past five years the study of nervous diseases has been
advancing with gigantic strides. The present vohume brings the reader
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strictly up-to-date. It is written in a very interesting manner, case
after case being cited. . The illustrations are. good, the- field entirely
covered, and the reader told exactly what ha wants to know. A' short
chapter on mental diseases is added at the end of the volume.

PRoGRESSIVE MEDICINE. Vol. XII., No. 1, March 15th, 1910. Lea and
Febiger. Philadelphia and New York. Six dollars per annum.

This volume is taken up with the surgery of the head, neck and tho-
rax; infectious discases, including acute rheumatism, croupous pneu-
monia and influenz.; the ·diseases of children; rhinoogy and lary'-
gology, and otology.. The icontributors are, Charles. H. Frazier,
M.D., John Ruhrah, M.D., Floyd M. Crandall, M.D., D. Braden Kyle,
M.D., and Arthur B. Duel, M.D. The description of the surgery
of "cranial nerves" is very nuhuto, and Dr. Frazier believes that
the proceddie which will be flnally "ccepted. as the ideal iethod
for the relief of facial paralysis is "faciohypoglossal plus hypo-
glossal-spinal accessory anastamosis." Perhaps the most valuable
section is that on infectious diseases in which we tote extensive reference
to McCrae's studies on empyimma and delayed resolution in lobar pneu-
anonia, published in this JOURNAL. As further evidence of the care with
which the field has been surveyed thee is mention of Bruce's considera-
tion of the status lymphaticus in the Canada Lancet. We should also
like to call atténtion to the interesting refrence to deaf mutish at
page 310. Progressive medici'ne easily keeps its high place as a record
of progress in all departients of medicine.

TRANSACTIONS OF TRE AMERICAN AssoCTATION 0F GENITO-URINARY
SURGEoNS: Vol. III., 1908. and Vol. IV, 1909.

NEW AND NON-OFFICIAL R1EMEDIEs. American Medical Association,
Chicago, 1910.

In February, 1905, the Anierican Medical Association established the
Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry. Its main object was to afford
some guidance to 'the profession in prescribing proprietary articles.
Under certain reasonable rules proprietors may have their p.reparations
listed in this book which is known technically as N. N. R. The book
is very interesting-nmucli more so than the Pharmacopoia or National
Fornlary-and is reminiscent of the pleasatt visits vhich all physi-
cians have from the charming gentlemen whose business it is to "push
the sale" of' these commodities. One notices the frequent employment
of the words "claim" "is. said," "supposed to," " acoording to some
authorities." Criticism is requested by the Council, and the present
reviewer ventures to suggest that words have a meaning. The first sen-
tence reads: " This book contains the medicinal substances," etc.
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UNDER TE CHARGE OF DRS. ARMSTRONG, BARLOW, ARCHIBALD, AND CAMPBELL.

DR. LuDwIG BUK HA MT. C« Intravenous Narcosis with Ether and Chloro-
form.- Müm.ànc. Med. Wochen., No. 46, November 16, 1909, page
2365.

Burkhardt first experimnented with intraveious physiological salt solu-
tion satùrated with chlorôformý narcotizing animals with ease and with-
out complications. This method applied in four cases to the human
was from the point 'of view of 'the anesthesia most satisfactory butÀ was
followed in two instances by a passing hoemoglobinuria. Burkhardt next
experimented with a 10% solution of ether in normal saline,-ether offer-
ing the advant-ages of being more soluble in water and of vaporizing. at
body heat. This concentration produced in animals severe homoglobin-
uria and in several cases a thrombosis which ended fatally. A 5% solu-
tiOn of ether, however, induced prompt narcosis in animals andi was not
followed by hæmoglobinuria 'or other complication. The method was
then employed in narcotizing 33 patients.

The technique was that in vogue for ordinary intravenous saline infu-
sion with, in addition, a preliminary hypodermie injection of scopolamin-
m orphine one hour before, operation. (0.01 scopol. ydrobromate, 0.15
morphine). TRie temperature of the salt solution was 280C. Cocaine
was: ised as a local anesthetic., In a majority of the cases the reflexes

were abolished.in from eight to ten minutes without thé appearance of
he stage:ofexcitEttion. The odourf ether appeared promptly, in the

expired air. The solutiónäva allowed. to run freely until the abolition
of reflexes was obtained. The tube was then clamped untilconsciousness
began to retumui hen from 30 to 70 cem. was usually sufficient to recal

complete anesthesia. The quantity of solution required. to produce:pri-
mary anosthesia varie, greatly.. In children of fifteen years 200-250
cem. =10-17 cem. of rether was, sufficient. In adult females the aver-,
age was 320 cem.= 16: cem. ether, and in men, 50,0 cem. =25 cerm.
of ether. In 29 cases (wcmen and children) narcosis was maintained
without a return of reflexes throughout the whole operation,,-in some
instances for one hour and a half and over. In four cases only (all of

them young men) was the- anosthesia incomnplete, although the opera-
tions were carried out without consciousness on the part of the patients.

The incompleteness of the narcosis is these cases is attributed by Burk-

hardt not to the method but to the nature of the anesthetic.
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Althougli the preliminary injection of scopolamin-morphine is recoin-
inended in mu.ccular :umbjects, complete anesthesia was successfully in-
duced in several cases without its use.

Burkhardt claims that during the administration of the anesthetic
no respiratory disturbances occur and that the cyanosis so frequently
accompanying ether inhalation is not observed at any time; furlier,
that the pulse cither remains the sane as beforc operation or becones
strouger with the increase in the content of the vessels. Vomiting or
retching did not occur once during narcosis. Subsequent effects-
vomiting, nausea, hCadache-were absent entirely in thirty cases. In
un instance was albuininuria. or hoemoglobinuria following operation
noted; neither did thrombosis nor infarction océur. In two patients
a male aged 61 and a feniale of 63 years-there was observed after the
narcotic a "transient bronchial irritation." Owing to the small quan-
tity of ether in the solution, recovery from the antesthetic is extrenely
rapid.

Burkhardt also employed combined éther anc chloroform n Ether 5%-
7$==chloroform 1/2ý, in equal volume. This method was found of
service wlhere a complefe absence of reflexes could not be obtained by
the use of ether alone.

Burkhardt concludes as follows:
(1) That intravenous éther antesthesia (combined with scopolamin

morphine in adults) is the safest and most pleasant method of indue-
ing general anesthesia; that it is, however, to be reserved for special
cases because of the special technique.

(2) That by its use irritation of the respiratory organs is avoided
and blood. pressure adequately maintained, and that, therefore, its use
is indicated in all subjects suffering "ron impairmnent of the respira-
tory or circulatory organs.

(3) That'over dosage is hardiy possible.
(4) That, having consideration for the comfort of the su.rgeon, it

is nmost suitable for operations upon the head and neck.
(5) That it is indicated, also, in cases wherc there is a strong dis-

like on the part of the patient for inhalation methocs.

DR. PETER JANSSEY. "The Question of Intravenous Narcosis.'"
lüincht. 3/:ed. Wochen., No. 3, January 18, 1910, page 136.

In this article Janssen refers to Burkhardt's paper reviewed above,
and gives a cursory account of his own experiments with various solu-
tions, including chloral hydrate, ether salt solution, and Nerking's
fluid (ethyl urethan and chloral hydrate), all of which, as he states,
are liable to produce thrombosis and embolism.



To Witzel and his pupil, Schöning, is given the .credit.'of .having
lirst, in 1906, investigated experimentally the value of intravenous an.
iesthesia, using 5-10% chloral hydrate and ether salt solutions. These
experimenters abandoned the method on account of fatal embolism and
extensive neerosis at the point of injection.

Janssen substituted for infusion the intravenous instillation of pure
ether, inserting the needle into a collateral near the junction with the
main vein (and bas invented a special syringe for this purpose), be-
lieving by this method that the dangers of thrombosis were lessened.
le, however, concludes froi his experiments that Burkhardt's article
is insleading in its statement tiat "intravenous cther narcosis is the
most hiarmless and the most pleasant method of inducing generai anes-
thesia, and tlat the discovery of a Çluid suitable for intravenous nar-
cosis which vill not only anesthetize but will also be without ill effect
upon the constitueits of the biood, is still a matter for bio-chemical
research.

HEIRf.AXN RUTTNER.. " Intravenous Narcosis. Zcntralblatt r
wje, No. 7, 1910. s. 233.

In this article Küttner tabulates his experience in twenty-three cases
with Burkhardt's mnethod of intravenous narcosis. While no, serious
mishap was met ivith, pulinonary embolism undoubt'dly ôccurre in
two patients and in two others clotting was observed at the point. of
infusion, resulting in a blockage of the flow.

KÇiittner concludes that while the method offers nany advantages to
the operator, the anesthetist and the patient, it must be abandoned, as
it can be considered only good hick if no serions accident occurs during
or following the administration of the anesthetic

E.M. v. E

PATHOLOGY.
UNDER TE CHARGE OF DRS. ADA-MI, KLOTZ, AND NICHOLL.S.

OEDEMA.

Meltzer, Amer. Med., 1904, viii, o. 1,.2, 4 ad. 5.
Pearce, Archiv. of Int. Med., 1909, June.
Bolton, Jour. Path. and Bact, 1909, xiv, p. 49.
Fleisher, Hoyt and Loeb, Jour. Expt. Med., 1909, xi, No. 2.
Fleisher and Loeb, Jour. Expt. Med., 1909, xi, No. 3.

The author (Meltzer) discusses the question of odema from varions
standpoints, and gives tLe most important views which have been written
on the subject. By ædema is to be understood the pathological increase
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of lymph in the tissue spaces or in the various cavities of the body. This
lymph which is increased, is similar in quality to that, normally present
in the tissues. To properly understand the accumulation of this exceas
of fluid in the tissues, the author discusses at some length the normal
process of lymph secretion in various parts of the body, for it is on these
principles that the various theories of the pathological excess are estab-
lished. Apparently one must admit from the first that all are not
agreed on the normal process of lymph production. Ludwig, who
studied the question in the early 40's of the last century, came to the
conclusion that the lymph was secreted in the tissues mainly by process
of filtration. By 'various experiments, he showed that the increase and
decrease of the lymph Ilow and also the actual amount of lymph in the
various tissues was directly dependent on the blood pressure of the
capillaries. He thus found that, when the venous return from any
tissue was impeded, there was a corresponding slowing of the blood
stream in the capillaries, with a passive congestion. Following this, an
excess of lymph passed from the blood vessels into the tissues. This
could also be hastened if the tissues were kneaded. Ludwig also intro-
duced the factor of filtration in urinary secretion. Ludwig's findings
were accepted until recently in the 90's Heidenhain began his studies
on -the secretion of varions glands. He came to the conclusion that
various tissues have attractive forces, and these are able to draw to them
materials for their use. When such tissues had attracted fluids, they
were in a position to again dispose of this by other secretion. In other
words, the process of lymph production was not a mechanical one, but
that of a vital action on the part of the endothelial cells of the blood
capillaries. Heindenhain found that there was not a constant relation
between the blood pressure and the lymph flow. He was able to con-
siderably increase the pressure both in the arteries and in the veins,
without obtaining an oedema. Heidenhain, moreover, found that there
are various substances which, without altering the blood pressure, are
able to increase the flow of lymph, and from this le concluded that the
endothelial cells of the capillaries can be stirnulated to greater action
of secretion.

Lazarus-Barlow was also opposed to the physical theory of lymph
formation. le found that the temporary obstruction, of the venous
circulation did not lead to increase in the lymph flow. He believed that
the accumulation of waste products within the tissues in. some way, re-
acted upoia the blood vessels, which responded by a local arterial con-
gestion and an increased output of lymph.

There have been others who have extensively studied the process of
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lymph formation, and among these, Asher and Busch have found that
the lymph itself contains a toxic substance which is foreign to the body,
and which in some way iritates the tissue in-which it is lying; thus the
tissues forming lymph will be stimulated in accordance with the
amount of the toxic substance contained in the fluid. It was found that
the re-inoculation of an animal 'witli this lymph stimulated the lymph-
producing tissues everywhere to greater activity. These studies, of
course, support the vital theory of lymph secretion. Whereas Heiden-
hain and Hamburger consider the endothelial cell as the seat of vital
or physiological tetivity, Asher, in common with Lazarus-Barlow, places
the physiologic or vital forces in the cell of the particular organ.

There is still some question as to which of the vascular streams are
the most active in producing lymph. It was for a long time held that
the lymph, after it had been utilized by the tissues in various parts,
was again reabsorbed by the lymphatic channels and returned to the
blood stream through the thoracic duct. Only recently has more definite
information been received respecting the course of lymph after it has
passed out of the blood-vessels. At the present date, it appears that
the lymph of the tissues is handled mainly by the blood stream, and that
resorption by- lymphatic vessels is only small in degree. The blood
capillaries are far more active in reabsorbing materials in the lymph and
passing. them on to the respective organs, than are the lymph channels.
. Exactly how this absorption takes place is also still under discussion.

Staýiling believes that the endothelial membranes of the blood channels
are permeable. Others consider that osmosis plays an important part
in, the diffusion of the fluids, while Lazarus-Barlow and Asher strongly
adhere to ,the vital forces of the tissues, whether these are located in the
endothelial cells or in the cells of the organ. Respecting the lynph in
man, the views of the various authors are divided into the mechanical
and vital theories.

It is an interesting fact that our knowledge concerning pathological
odema antedates the physiological studies of lymph formation. Early
in the last century, Bright recognized the almost coistant occurrence
of anasarca with albuminuria. Bright believed that the loss of albumen
through the kidney caused the blood to become watery, and that now
the capillary vessels allowed this thin fluid to pass into the tissues. It
was, however, later shown that the occurrence of albumen in the urine
had no direct relation to oedema. In the matter of renal oedema, Colin-
heim fond that diminished kidney secretion could not alone cause
Sdema, but he believed. that the blood gave up more water to the tissues,
and hence the kidney secretion was diminishèd. Cohnheim further fouud
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that large quantities of fluid could be introduced into the circulation
without producing æodema, though if the amount introduced was ex-
cessively large, ascites would be produced. In none of the cases, how-
ever, was there ædema of the skin. If, on the other hand, along with
the introduction of fluid, the skin was irritated in the least way, œdema
occurred at the point of irritation. In other words, it vas found that
the local irritation produced an increased permeability of the vessel
wall similar to that of inflammation. In introducing excessive amounts
of fluid, CeLnheini found that certain regions (intestines and glands)
were more liable to exerete fluid than others. This lie explained by
assuming that the enormous hydromînic plethora produced by transfusion
was suflicient to cause transudatiòn through the more permeable capillary
walls of certain regions fthan others. Acute bydroemia alone lie believed
caused no transudation, but if this hydrnia become chronie, transuda-
ion soon occurred.
After studying many experiments, Cohnheim arrived at the classifi-

cation of the many formF of oedema., (1) Oedemas which are due tO
excessive permeability of the ëapillary wall and (2) Oedemas due to
venous congestion. In cach instance, however, tlie author believed that
a change in the vitality of the endothelial cells is of great importance.

Senator agrees with Cohnhein that renal edema is really of an in-
flamniatory character, but.wherdas Cohnheim considers the oedema as a
secondary condition due to a toxic agent produced by nephritis, Senator
is of the opinion that the odema is just as primary a condition as
nephritis, and that both are brought about by the saine toxic agent.

Hamburger believed there was a conmon law governing all oedemass
and in this lie discarded all physical factors. He believed that there
was a hyper-secretion of lymuph by the endothelial cells of each, and they
were stimulated by the nietabolic products in the stagnated venous blood.
He believed that in some way there was a greater permeability of flit
vessel wall, which miglt later lose its secreting power and act às a filter.
The tieory of osnotic pressure lias bee'n brought into prominence by the
recent investigations ou the elimination.of chlorides in nephritis. Several

In considering these various theories in relation to diseases in man,
authors have found that in nephritis the lissues contain more chloride
than in the normal state, and on this account they believe that water
was attracted to these tissues from the blood channels, increasing the
amount of fluid in the various tissues, while, at the same time,-the vessels
wero depleted. Of course, it unist be considered that when the tissues
have increased their chloride content, while the blood is low or at least
normal, the extra vascular osmotic pressure is much increased. Exactly
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what role this proéess plays in the various ædemas is not fully
investigated.

There is one other forni of oidema which does not appear to follow
the general rule of oedemas of the body. Acute æodema of the lungs has
several distinctive features, among which may be mientioned its rapid or
sudden onset and often its quick disappearance. it occurs in relation
to several acute and chronic diseases, althougli not a general factor in
any. It is probably iost frequently seen in relation to circulatory dis-
turbances. Welch, some years ago, studied this condition. He believed
that the disease is the result of a disproportion between the working
power of the left ventricle and of the right ventricle, of such a character
that the resistance remaining the same, the left ventricle is unable to
expel in a unit of time the sane quantity of blood as the right. This,
thon, results in the excessive engorgemént of the pulmonary system with
the consequent œdema. Welch has found that this ædema could be arti-
ficially produced by pinching the left ventricle while the right ventricie
was still in action, and also by reducing the lumen of the aorta. Both
of these experiments are extreme ones, and such as probably seldom occur
in life. Nevertheless, the feature of a disproportion of the output of
blood. from-the right and left ventricles can easily be pictured, and no
doubt occurs in some cases of heart disease. In the acute pulmonary
odema:there is not alone an exudation of fluid through the capillaries of
the lung, but also the loss of blood cells. Welch's theory has received
some opposition, but, at the present time, his explanation appears the
best. Since his experimental work, it has frequently been noted that
by the injection of adrenalin, acute pulmonary odema can readily be
produced. It would appear in this instance that the great peripheral
resistance, which is developed against the left ventricle, is cause sufficient
to conform with Welch's theory.

To the many theories and explanations which have been advanced,

there still remain numerous factors to be discussed. The laws of osmotic
pressure, the difference between intra and extra-capillary pressure, the

nature of permeability of the endothelial wall, the mechanis'm of absorp-
tion; all require much further study. To this might be added the ques-
tion of potocytosis or the ability of the various tissue cells to absorb fluid.

As these more minute points are not fully cleared up, we will not attempt
a discussion at the present moment. It is probably true that with éach

form of edema (cardiac, renal, obstructive, inflammatory), there 'is

more than one factor in action, and that ædemas in general-'caniàot be

explained by any one individual cause.
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Concerning these different odemas, there have recen«tly been several
papers illustrating scme of thc experimental workon the subject. Pearce
has studied the odemas occurring with experimental nephritis. He finds
that the kidney lesions produced by uranium salts sinulate most closely,
the lesions as seen in the human.

Pearce lias found some very interesting resuilts following the experi-
mental kidney lesions. When rabbits were treated witli uranium nitrate
severe kidney lesions were produced, but no æedema followed.. If, how-
ever, thlese sane animals received excessive anounts of water by. the
stomach, deia of the general tissues occurred.

On the other land, when animals were treated with arsenic, wvhich
substance acts not only as a renal poisoa but also as 'à vascular one,
ædema could be readily produced when the animals received large doses.
of vater.

Again, in using ricin and venon, which substances act.upon the vessei
walls mostly, no odema was produced, even when water was given in
large doses. When, however, ricin and venom were combined with
chrome salts, the latter producing renal lesions but no arterial ones, the
ædema was readily produced on the administration of water. From these
experimnents it would seen that kidney lesions alone are not responsible
for the varions odemas. With the kidney lesions there must be a con-
current vascular damage along with a condition of hydromia.

Bolton studied the question of œdema from a different standpoint. He
attempted to explain the odemas occurring witli heart diseases aside from
kndney lesions. In his experiments, lie used cats, and in then lie pro-
duced various niechanical vascular disturbances. In different experiments
the inferior and superior vena cava was constricted. During the experi-
ment, the arterial and venous pressures were observed and also the onset
of dropsy. He found that when the inferior vena cava was obstructed,
the vessels became engorged, and within one-half to one hour after liga-
ture, some ascites began, vlile the liver showed evidence of venons
obstruction. If the obstruction was persistent, the venons anastomoses
developed and the ascites diminished. Similarly, the obstruction of the
superior vena cava led to an ædema of the mediastinum, the root of the
neck and the thorax, but no ascites developed. When the portal vein
alone was obstructed or narrowed, ascites set in very rapidly.

When the inferior vena cava was gradually constructed, the venous
pressure rapidly rose, but the arterial pressure fell. It was found.that
the radicals of the inferior -cava, particularly those of the mesentery,
could contain an enormous amount of blood, and as this became stored



up, the arterial pressure was reduced gradually. In part, the arterial
pressure was restored by tha constriction of the arterioles. Besides this,
the ciréulatory system attempts to restore the arterial pressure by the
rapid absorption of fluids, and thus to increase the total blood quantity
of the body.

This is also true in cases of uncompensated heart disease, where the
total blood quantity is increased. While, however, the venous obstruction
is limited to a certain area, and the arterial pressure falls in the remain-
ing portions of the body, it is found that in the unobstructed areas no
odema occurs, but rather a depletion of the tissues takes place to com-
pensate to a certain degree the low blood pressure. The arterial con-
struction in the unobstructed areas has two effects, that of increasing
the peripheral resistance and that of diminishing the capacity of 'the
arterial system. Whether venous pressure is high or low, dropsy is
produced in the congested area in which the blood flows with a diminished
velocity.

At first siglit it would seem that in the areas where the venous pres-
sure is above normal, and the arterial pressure at nornial, that*- the
capillary. pressure would be above normal. This need not be the èase,
for the increased resistance in the arteries with a relative high pressure,
gives less blood -to the capillaries than normal.

The author, suggests two factors in the dropsy of venous stagnation:
(1) Diminished absorption by the veins- of the congested area, and '(2)
increased output by the congested veins. Besides -this, theré appears.to

be .a direct relation between the velocity of the blood current in deter-
mining the production of æedema. In instances of diminished blood flow,
certain changes are taking place in the vascular walls which admit of

greater loss of fluid.
JiFleisher and Loeb found that certain changes in the composition of the

blood fluid had various effects on the secretory organs and also upon the
production of Sdema. Whereas, ordinarily, the intravenous injection of

normal salt solution increased the secreting activity of different glands
and the kidneys, this was markedly decreased when calcium chloride was
added to the solution. With the decrease in the elimination of the fluids
by the kidneys and intestines, there is also a concommitant increase in
the transudation of iuid into the peritoneal cavity. This secretion, into
the peritoneum is in part associated with the diminished amount of urine
secreted and may act quite independently of the kidney secretion.
Whether the peritoneal secretion is due to an increased activity on the
part' of the endothelial cells is not determined.
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-In another series of experiments, they f ound that in pèrforming the
infusion-experiiments in any animal, when the rate of flow was very rapid;
the ascites and ædema was more prone to occur than in cases where the
infusion into the animal wvas slowly administered. They found, more-
over, that when adrenalin was added to normal saline or normal saline
with calcium chloride, both the quantity of ascitic fluid and the quantity
of urine were increased, while the intestinal secreton was diminished. It
appears, therefore, tiat in respect to the secretion of fluid into the
peritoneum,, the adrenalin assists the action of the calcium chloride to
bring about ascites, but tiat, on the other hand, the adrenalin counteracts
the action of the calcium chloride on the kidneys.

Animals in which experimental myocarditis had been produéed showed
a considerable decrease in the renal secretion. At the same time, how:
ever, the peritoneal transudate is not markedly influenced by myocarditic
changes. The authors indicate that eaich of three factors-calcium
chloride, adrenalin, and myocarditic lesions-effect the eliminatid of
fluids from the kidneys, from the mucosa of the smal] intestine and from
the endothelial lining of the peritoneal cavity in a specific way. The
conditions influencing this eliminatiodn of fluid appears to be character-
istic for eaci type of tissue. The authors do not throw much light
upon the actual methods. in which the increase or decrease of fluids from
the vessels takes place. We should presume, however, that their. experi-'
ments indicate the production of ædema by hydromia, associated with
true vascular 'changes.

_______0' O.K.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
The eighth xegular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening,

January 21st, 1910, Dr. Grant Stewart, President, in the Chair.

PATHOLOGICAL, SPECIMENS.

1. Typhoid Perforation of the Sigmoid.-
2. Cancer of the Rsophagus.
3. Malignant Endocarditis.
4. Tumour of the Appendix.
W. H. TYTLER, M.D., of the Royal Victoria Hospital exhibited these

specimens.
A. LAPTHORIN SMIT9, M.I. One point interests me and that is about

the appendix. I have written several papers urging that it should be
removed when the abdomen is opened for other reasons, and Dr. Chip-
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man evidently thouglit it justifiable in this case. Especially do I thiùik
that this should be done 'when tliere are adhesions, showing that it hias
gone through one or more attacks of inflammation.

W. GRANT STEWART.. M.D. Referring to Dr. Smith's remarks regard-
ing the removal of the appendix when the abdomen is opened for other
causes. -I saw Stiler, of Eclinburgh. and he had done 1,000 cases of the
radical cure of hernia in young chiliren and babies, and he makes it
a 'ule in doing this operation at the same time to remove the appendix.

H. A. LAFLEUR, M.D. Caricinoma of the appendix is sufficiently rare
to waryant a few remarks about it. Dr. Hamilton White presented a
specimen of carcinoma of the appendix either last year or the year before.
There are not, if I remember rightly, more than 30 or 40 cases recorded
in the literature; in Notlinagel's System I think the collection does not,
exceed 30 or 40. It is almost invariably an accidental fmçing. There
ara very few cases operated on, with the idea that one would find a car-
cinona of the vermiorm appendix.

SKIAGRAPHS OF TWO AORTIC ANEURYSMS, WITH REMARKS.

H.A. LAFLEUR, 'M.D. The first case is' that of' û woman of middle
age; I first saw her .on June 4th, 1909. · She gave a. history that for two
years previously she had had a good deal of precordial pain which some-
times radiateci to the left shoulder and down the left arm to the fìngers..
It was extreniely severe lancinating pain ànd she mentioned that it was
ùisually when she went to bed that she f elt it most, and she had had very
few hours -sleep at night for some months. Apart from the pain she f elt
well and incleed looked quite well. She had absolutely no shortness of
breath, and walking never increased the pain. There was nothing very,
elevant in her previous history except that three months before she had

gone through an attack of pneumonia very sa:tisfactorilv.
. On examining her there was really only one point in the physicali ex-
amination which caught my attention inmediately. There.was absolute-
1y nothing to be made out- on inspection, the chest was symmetrical,
there was no pulsation to be seen except a slight cardial pulsation in the*
usual situation. Her radials were both palpable and equal, no pupillary
changes, cardial dulness well within the norinal limit. On applying the:
stethoscope towards the base of the heart I was struck by the peculiar
booming, echoing character of the second sound. After I completed the
examination I suggested that she come to the hospital and have an X-
Ray picture taken. The ,esult was the plate which I present here to-
night; the picture was taken with the arms up., Here it is plain, that
we are dealing with an aneurysm involving the descending portion of
the arch of The aorto which explained the severe pain very satisfactorily.

•'28.1.
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On careful enquiry no history of lues, either in the patient or in her
husband, could be elicited.

The diagnosis in this case was suggested chiefly by two signs, a sub-
jective one, the intense pain, particularly the nocturnal pain on lying
down, and second, the booming, echoing character of the second sound.
I put her on full doses of iodide and she is now quite free from pain.

The second case is more interesting and presents some features which
may not be explained by the fact that this womah has aneurysm. She.
is a woman of middle life, 41 years of age, .nd- I saw her first in the
first week of October, or the last week in September. Her complaints
wero that she had fainting spells with sensation of snothering in -the
throat. She is of American birth, but had lived in Montreal for 20
years. Had the ordinary infections of childhood, but up till last sum-
mer had enjoyed good health, in fact she did not recall any illness from
15 to 40. Her habits were decidedly bad; she was an excessive cigarette
smoker, smoking from 30 to 40 a day, and for the last two years her
allowance of champagne hai been a quart a day. She had led a pretty
easy life and appeared to be a woman fairly well preserved and apparently
in good health. The acount she gave of her illness was that she was in
New London in August, 1909, and complained of net feeling well dur-
ing that month, was drowsy and tired, and one day when walking along
the beach to the bath house she suddenly sank to the ground unconscious.
She did not injure herself at al and in a few seconds was able to get up.
The next ahack of. a, similar kind occurred on the 15th of September
in her own house ;here' in Montreal. When she came to this time she
found he.rself sitting on the floor; she had a good deal of headache. A
few days later she had a similar attack, this time falling over the banis-
ter on her head and bruising herself severely. She had three more of
these spells ater on and. on September 21st, had half a dozen of thes
fainting attacks and then noticed some twitching of the face and hands.
She called in a French-Canadian physician and he put her in the Home-
pathic Hospital where she remained for some' time, till the '26th of Octo-
ber. While in hospital she had several attacks but the interesting point
is that these attacks never occurred while she was lying in bed. I saw
her shortly after this and had her admitted to the Montreal General Hos-
pital where she had two attacks'lasting a very short time. These attacks
are described by the nurse as chiefly being, attacks of dizziness and then
loss of consciousness for a short period; 'she had some pain in the. cardiac
region at the beginning of these attacks. Never in any of these attacks
did she bite her tongue or mieturate involuntarily.

What attracted my attention first was'the fact that her radials and
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ulnar arteries showed no pulsation whatever and I examined for this
repeatedly, neither could a pulse be felt in the brachials. There was a
feeble impulse in the sides of the. neck. On the other band, the femorals
were very well felt and the pulsation of the posterior tibials, could easily
be made out. Examination of the percordial area showed no visible
ùeformity. There was nothing to be felt and the cardiac dulness as far
as one could make out seemed to be within normal limits. The only
suggestive thing was the very visible beating impulse as if the arch of
the aorta was situated unusually high. No pupillary changes. On au-
scultation the saine feautre as in the previous case was noted, not only
accentuation of the second sound but a peculiar booming quality. Here,
again, I thought an X-Ray picture might possibly be of assistance. Ilere
one can sec the shadow distinctly. I could elicit no.history of lues. I
put her on pretty large doses of iodide and this had the effect of d.imin-
ishing the frequency of the severe attacks a very great deal; she often
goes a wlhole week without an attack.

The symptoms here might possibly be conceived to be epilepsy, pos-
sibly. of alcoholid origin in the presence of the marked abuse of alcohol.
But they seemed to me to be rather analogous to the peculiar syncopal
attacks which one sees in, the Stokes-Adams syndrome, and my impres-
sion is that the supply of the blood to the brain is always below par and
that under conditions of greater exertion possibly through a valve-like
action at'the roots of tlie vessels the blood is still more cut off from the
brain and hence amnemia accompanied by syncopal attack with the more
or less epileptiform features. I have not tried bromides, but she has
made a substantial improvement on the iodide. This is the only case of
aneurysm I have met with in which I have seen such attacks-they are
syncopal with epileptifoxm features.

In the first case the aneurysm is not very large and it would be hard
to be sure of this without an X-Ray. examination though the character
of the auscultation sou'nd points that way. While she was being photo-
graphed under the X-Rays I could see the slightest little impulse to the
leftof the sternum high up involving the left sterno-articulation, which
in itself was suggestive of the underlying vascular tumour.

C. F. MÂITIN., M.D. In view of the very beautiful X-Ray pictures
which aid the diagnosis here it is very suggestive, to anybody who works
with the fluoroscope, of the value of these means of diagnosis. - So use-
ful does it soem to 'use. the fluoroscope. in the diignosis of dis-
eases of the chest that I canrecall more than one caseÇiii ,o a individu-
ails in which examination by.the fluoroscope revealed tha the bronchitis
was due to some neoplasm or aneurysm as the case may b.' An inter-
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esting feature that struck me in Dr. Lafleur's cases was the fact that the
fluroscope is so useful in naking diagnosis where the physical signs are
so obscure. The pictures shown here are excellent because in stout pe -
ple it is very hard to get a clear picture thougli Dr. Lafleur has succeed-
ed admirably.

H. A. LArtusn, M.D. We are indebted to Dr. Walter Wilkins for
these excellent X-Ray.pictures. We have every reason to congratulate
ourselves in having him in our X-Ray Department at the Hospital.

SOYIE CONSIDERATIONS BEARING ON THE SURGEON, THE PATIENT,
THE STUDENT, AND THE NURSE.

WESLEY MILLS, M.D.

SHOULD ECLAMPTIC MOTHERS NURSE.?

J. R. GOODALL, M.D.
J. C. Conox, M.D. This is a very valuable communication indeed,

one deserving careful study, and the question submitted by Dr. Goodall
is an important one. Eclampsia has been called a "disease of theories."
At preur the .Ineral concensus of opinion seems to be .that it is- a
toxoia: but when we come to consider what is the nature and origin
cf the causative poison or poisons. we have maùiy tleories but as yet we
know reallv verv little. That toxines do pass through the placenta has
been demonstrated time and again; that they mày pass out throuligh the
milk aul may produce unfortunate results seens now to be equally cer-
tain: bIt that the fatal toxxmia in Dr. Goodal's cases is to be attribut-
ed solely to the milk is an open question. Is it not possible that the
child was previously infected in niero througlh the .placenta, and that
efter hirth the infected milk being superadded became the last straw
and determined the fatal issue?

Again, that in some women toxines may pass over to the child in the
milk we must admit, but that they so pass over in all women, or that
they alvys do so to an injurious extent, we are not at all prepa.red to
admit. If we consider how greatly the function of lactation varies in
different womei, how- variously nursiig wonmen are affected by .what
they eat and drink. how some can-take the most extraordinary. things
without apparently affecting fleir milk or hurting ithe child, wbile others
cannot take even an orange or a leion or vegetables witbhout causing
colie in the child, we must admit flat there must be a g.eaat deail in the
constitution of the woman herself. We find the same thiing happening
among. the lower animals, the cow for. instance; vben certain vegetables
or distillery products have been fed to cattle, the milk of sOme cows has
been found to be acfually poisonous, while tiat of others seensj to have
been little changed or only slightly modified. 'The cause of the disturb-
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ed' milk fuiiction in some cases seems to be more in the cow herself than
in the food she has taken. Dr. Goodall, asks, Should eclamptic mothers
be permitted té -nurse their childreu:? In i edicine it is very seldom
that we can lay down such stringent rules as "Never do tEis,' or
" always do that." Circumstances alter cases. «With regard to the ad-
visability of nursing in such, it seems to me that we should ask our-
selves two questions, first, ' Is there any great good to be gained by
nursing .öither for the mother or the child," and second, "Is there any
risk?' I there is no great good to be gained, and if there is any risk,
it seems to me that it is more prudent not to take the risk.

In. ecla.mpsia our aftertreatment consists chiefly in flushing away and
getting rid of the poison, and in aiding nature to eliminate it as soon
as possible. - We rely chiefly upon purging, sweating and forced fluids
to attain this end, and may not lactation provide another outlet for the
toxines, form another means of excretion? Certainly such a supposition
seems reasonable. A great deal depends upon the severity of the eclamp-
sia and the time of its occurrence. In Dr. Goodall's first case, a post-
partum eclamptic, the nursing took place before the fit occurred. Here
the blood. 6f the mother must have been laden with toxines, as proved by
the subsequent eclamptie attack. I do not think that we should make
the saine rule apply to a case in which there is only one convulsion., or
where the toxomînia is very slight, as we would do to those cases where
the lits are nuimerous or the toxomia severe. At the Montreeal Matey-
nity, so far we have had no bad results froi nursing. I may say, how-
ever, that iost of our eclamptic cases have been difficult ones. Most ot
the wonmen have been very ill indeed, nany premature, most required to be
bled, nany to be delivered rapidly by. ar-tificial ieans, and all have bean
given forced fluid treatment for 4, 5, 6, and even 10 days. Under suich
circumstances a woman ·does not secrete milk at first, she is too iil to
nurse, and the tendency would naturally be iv keep the child away from
ber for some time. As a rule we put the child to the breast about the
5th or 6th day, the woman not seeming fit to nurse before that tiue, giv-
ing her time to elimiinate a great portion of her toxines and geit fairly
back to her normal state. How then are we to answer Dr. G-oodall's
question ' should an eclanptie be permitted to nurse her child? I would
answer if in this way, -tlat it is. not prudent for an eclamptie nother to
nurse her child until she lias returned to :a fairly good condition of
health, that is to say, until-her elimwinutive organs have had an opportu-
nity to right .themselvcs and the toxines have been pretty well swept
away. In one womnan this may take two or three days, in another per-
haps a week or.longer.; and I should certainly say that until the albu-
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min has been much reduced and the quantity of urine increased, it would
be imprudent for lier to nurse.

WW. . C11An, M.D.
These cases cited by Dr. Goodall certainly illugtrate very clearly the

grave danger that inay arise to the child from' nursing an eclamptic
mother. The rule that is followed, in sucli cases, in the Edinburgh Ima-
ternity hospitals, is I 'think a good rule. It is this: A distinction is
drawn between albuminuric women and eclamptic women. An albumin-
urie wonan, .even if she show œdema of the feet, hands or face, may
nurse lier child provided only she evince no eclamptic symptoms.
Should she, however, 'show any of these latter sypmtops, for ex-
ample, headache, vision-disturbances, epigastric pains, extensive ner--
vousness or iuscular twitchings, the nursing of her child is denied to
lier, until at least these manifestations of the toxomia have disappeared.

The above, affords us, I think, a safe clinical rule to follow in these
cases. It is, of course, based upon the opinion that the condition of the
nother's milk is to be judged not so much by the urine-judging in these

instances as upon the presence or absence of any manifestation of the
symptom-complex of eclampsia; the patient's toxoemia and the'. con-
sequent toxicity of her mammary secretion is more correctly reflected'
in the so-called eclamptic signs and symptoms, than by any chemical
analysis of the urine.

Mere albuminuria unaccompanied by any toxic signs or symptoms does
not contra indicate lactation.

D. F. GuRo, M.D. I have been very much interested andi even start-
led in hearing these cases to-night as they do not correspond at all with
my experience. I have had some 12 cases of eclampsia, some very se-
vere and others tolerably so; one in a little lady ,who had twins. In this
case the convulsions lasted many hours. I removed one child by forceps
and the other by the feet and she nursed her' children without any appar-
ent effect on them. They both grew up .and are alive and well. In
looking over several others 'I have^not lhad one case correspond with
any such as Dr. Goodall has. described. I have had one or two borni
dead, and one where the child lived three weeks, buti here there was some
malformation. One interesting point was that these children of Dr.
Goodall's died before the breast functionihad beengell establislied. In
one of my recent casýs the nother began her convulsions about 5 in the
morning and continued- till 11'o'clock at night; dislocating her shoulder
in one of the spasms and she nursed her child with no ill effects. .

J. C. MEAxnrs, M.D. In jelation to what Dr. Fry has said as to
whether drugs pass over from the breast to the infant, I had an oppor-
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tunity of studying a case of.gastro-enteritis in a child at the breast of
an apparently healthy mother. The .child. vas admitted into the child-
ren's waud of the -Presbyterian ilospital, New York, suffering from a
very intense gastro-enteritis. On going over the history of the case I
found that the mother had been 'on, small doses of the liqur 'arsenicalis.
I examined the secretions of the ,breast of the mother and I found the
secretions gave a very marked reaction for arsenic. I have examined
the breast secretion fromi a patient on urotropine and it -gave a marked
reaction for formalin, showing that urotropine after it hal been broken
down in the jbody will be secreted in the inilk as formalin, the samae as
in the urine, bile and cerebro-spinal fluid.

W. GRANT STEWART, M.D. My experience in the last tventy years
coincides very much witli Dr. Gurd's. . I have never had any casg such
as Dr. Goodall bas reported. Certainly, after this, I think 'I would be
perhaps a little more careful about putting the baby to the 'breast in"
such cases. I think, however, in the first few days in these cases' there
is very little milk. I have a case at the present time, a patient who has'
hal an eclamptic attack and for the first few days she hail no milk at
all; I put the baby to the breast after a f ew days and he is now alive
and well.. With regard to the passage of drugs through the milk I have"
just had a very interesting case of a lady who was recently confined. I,
put her on a mixtu re of Ferri Ammon Cd. 3vi, nux vomica 3iii,
syrup of orange oip and maltine 16 oz. 'phd , pe., and after 'sheé
had been taking this for a day or so her baby slept for several days and
finally looking. for the cause we thought that, the médicine hail some.thing
to. do with it and on stopping it the child became normal again. I have
very often given morphine for after 'pains' and I. have never had any
difficulty with the baby and I have. given it hundreds 'of times.

J. R. GOODALL, M.D.' I have just a few words' to add. I think the
difference arises out of 'the. one fâctor that in the great- majority of cases
the eclamptic seizures are before labour or immediately after, and under
those conditions the toxines are- soon eliminated fromi .the. system before
the secretion of milk bas started. In the two cases I reported the ec-
lamptic seizures came on in the second or third ,day,' and in the third
case she had a tremendous amount of albumin in the urine and she still
bas albïunin.

The ninth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening,
February 4th, 1910, Dr. W.' Grànt Stewart, President, in the chair.

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.

A. LAPTRoRN SmiTH, M.D., exhibited a lacerated cervix which he had
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renoved by his iethod from the posterior lip of w-hich twvo large
polypi were hanging. They had the effect of pulling down the uterus
and causing great distress to the patient. One of the polypi was deeply
ulcerated and bled freely when bruised by sitting on it or bruising by
the clothing. The other polypus contained a large mucous cyst.

(i) LIPOMA OF SPINAL CORD AND (2) MALIGNANT STRUMA.

. S. B. WoLnAdC, M.D. The excuse for offreing the case of the spinal
cord is first of ail its great rarity, and secondly, because of the association
of the congenital tumour with other congenital defects. The case is that
of an infant of ten imontlhs with coiplete cleft palate. It was a w-ell
nourished infant and was taken to a Foiundinug Asvlum to b- cared for.
and there died, apparently -om acute gastro-intestinal discase..
We were unable to get any history as to paralysis though the
attendants, who were not trained, said there were no symptoms
relating to the central nervous system. At autopsy there was a
considerble degree of internal hydrocephalis and complete absence
of the right kidney so that we lad two congenital defects, cleft
palate and absence of one kidney. The spinal cord was greatly èn-
]arged symmetrically, and there were two tumours at the base of the
brain, one at each cerebellar pontine angle, and a third on the dorsun
of the medulla. All these tumours and the diffuse enlargemnent of the
cord were found to be due to a growth of. fat-subdural liponiata. The
case is unique in the extent of ,the growth and the absence of spina
bifida or spina bifida occulta which was absolutely ruled out in this case.
The terminal filament w-as invested w-ith an unusual faltty growth. in
the drawing the gross appearance of 'the spinal cord shows simnply an.
enormous cord for an infant of that age, with certain irregularities. On
cross section it was white and had exactly the appearance of a fresh
section of fisi muscle. The accomnpanying micro-photographis show
the relation of tie tumour to the cord. The preparations arc osmic acid
preparations so that the tumour itself apl)er-s black.

The other case was tiiat of an elderly man who for about five years
had been treated for aneurysmx, or at least watched with that diagnosib
HIe had a tumour of the chest, bulging of the upper portion of the ster-
num, and the clinical signs were such that an eminent diagnostician in
New York made a diagnosis of an aneurysn of the arcli of the aorta.
This diagnosis, however, was combatted by an Albany physician who
maintained that there was a mediastinal tumour. The patien t got along
with pretty fair comnfort until towards the end, when le developed a
complete paraplegia and, of course. retention, cystitis, and death, im-
mediately due to pycloneplritis. At the autopsyl the manubrium of the
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sternum was filled with a large tumour mass; it was entirely replaced
so that it was surrounded only by periosteum. There were a number of
small metastases in the lungs, two solitary metastases in the liver each
about 1 cm. in diameter. On removing the spinal cord a large tumour
mass was found either-in the 10th or 11th dorsal vertebra which pressed
upon the spinal cord and accounted for the paraplegia.. When the
organs of the nck were dissected out there was found a tumour of the
thyroid. This was not very large but the trachea vas invaded, and
what is more interesting the internal jugular was invaded so that there
w.as a knob of tumour tissue projecting into the superior vena cava. His-

tologically all portions of the tumour and the metastases showed the
structure to be practically that of normal thyroid tissue, at least there
is no more indication of ialignancy than in colloid hypertrophy of the
thyroid. The condition is a very rare one but a well recognized condi-
tion, which has led to a great deal of discussion as to what iconstitutes
ialignancy. Some pathologists say that these tumours are ýimply me-

ïastases of normal thyroid tissue. That, however, has been quite well
disproved and the belief is that they all take origin froni small tumours
of the thyroid. A few cases are on record where no tumour oi the thy-
roid could be found, but in this case we had this tumour. The interest-
ing features arc the long duration of the disease, the extensive trans-
plantations to bone, and the structure of the tumour, which is astonish-
ingly like that of normal thyroid gland.

CASE REPORT.-TRACHOMA BODIES.

HANFORD MCKEE, M.D.
DR. H. L. PAVEr.. It appears to me that it would be a great step if

the cause of " trachoma" coul'd be found out and the disease prevented.
We all know what a common disease " trachoma " is and we have learned
to regard it as a contagious affection.

As I vas ship's surgeon for some months on a transatlantie liner 1
was enabled to see this disease frequently and was struck with the vast
amount of. suffering it gave rise to and with the careless manner in
which some of the examing officers handled the eyes of the immigrants.

Many foreign families came to Liverpool to emigrate to this side of
the water, and it was a frequent sad sight when one or two inembers of
the family would be refusedi passage owing to "trachoma," while the
others would be hustled aboard. The eyes of all applicants for passage
were examined -carefully for "trachoma ;" and naturàlly many bad
cases were found. Yet these examining officers after everting the.supe-
rior tarsus of a case of "trachoma" would proceed without any attempt
at: sterilization of the iands to the exainination of the eyes of other ap-
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plicants. It seemed to nie that they could thus infect healthy eyes which
would, perhaps, not develop '- trachoma " until they reached this side
of the water. If this be the case we are doing more harm than good,
for we may, it is truc, find a few cases and refuse thein passage, yet
we may at the same time infliet many other' unfortunates who would be
settled in Canada before they showed well marked granulation. Some-
thing should be done to prevent'infection in this way.

TEE BOARD OF HEALTH IN CONNEXION WITH INFECTIOUS AND
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

J. E. LABERGE, M.D., read the paper of the evening which appears in
Tebruary nunber of the JounNA1 L.

E. J. C. KENNEDY, M.D. I would just like to say we all ap-
preciate what we have heard froin Dr. Laberge to-niglit. . Quite
a nuiumber of us do not know what .is going on in the City Hall,
and to have him coie bore this eveiing and lay the work of
his Departnent before us is certainly of very great *interest. D'r.
Laberge has said that notification of contagious diseases is -not
niade by nany medical men in Montreal. I believe that the explana-
tion of this oversight on the part of the profession is due to the fact
that it is impossible to communicate with the Contagious Diseases De-
partient by telephone. The lUne is always engaged, and one may ring
up several tiies Without' being able to get a hiearing. Wlien this is
remledied notification will be found to be the rule instead of being the
exception.

In reference to the medical inspection of the different institutions in
-Montreal, it is stated that it is not satisfactory; there is no doubt that
under the new conditions existing at the City Hall, some improvement
could be inaugurated. At the present time the work of the Medical
Inspectors is too varied to get proper results. Their tinie is divided
between attention to professional practice and inspection. It shoulid be

possible to have inspectors who would give all their tinie to the work,
and specialization might be introduced. Sone could give their atten-
tion to the examination of sehool children, others to factories, while
others could investigate contagious diseases, and devote most of their
time to these duties. We owe a great deal to Doctor Edward Laberge
for the nianner in whicl lie has organized the Departnent of Contagi-
ous Diseases at the City Hall, and I am sure it is our wish to assist him
all we can.

A. D. BLACKADER, M.D. I have listened with interest to Dr. La-
berge's statement of the work carried dn by the Contagious Dis-
eases Department at the City Hall, and notice with much pleasure the
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improvement in the character of the work that has taken place during
thet last few years. There are, however, a few points upon which I de-
sire to say a few words. It is ail very well for the Healtl Department
to say that they expect physicians to report contagious diseases within
twenty-four hours, but in a large city like Montreal, may not physicians
look to this Department for assistance in the bacteriological work neces-
sary for the diagnosis of difficult cases. In the case of typhoid fever
it would be of much assistance ,if the Department could give us a report
on the presence or not of the Widal reaction. This is almost invariably
necessary before a case can be reported as definitely typhoid fever, and
I think the Health Departnent should, for our poorer patients at least,
do thlis work for us.

A bacteriological investigation is desirable before a case can be re-
ported as one of definite diphtheria. To render such an investigatiion
easy for the physician culture-tube outfits should be ;readily obtainable
bythe physician. It appears to be desirable that the Health Departmient
should make soine effort to supply fresh culture-tubes to the more im-
portant drug stores, which ivould be available on the request of. any
physician, and take measures to have a report on the presence or not
of the Loeffler bacillus returned to the physician within twenty-fbur
hours.' In this way the physician could feel sure that he was dealing
with true diphtheria and take steps for such isolation as may be neces-
sary.

In connexion with the disinfection of houses, it is important also.
that officers i'nspecting infected houses, should carefully disinfect them-
selves before going from one. house to another. I have on several occa-
sions received bitter complaints that the inspectors made their visits
without taking sufficient precautidns for the careful disinfction of their
own person after each visit.

Aga'in, physicianc have also much difficulty in 'obtaining telephone
conne.ion with the Contaogious Departient at the City Hall. It would
add much to the ease of reporting infectious cases, if the, Contagi-
ous Department had a number for -tself, which could bei easily fouud
in the telephone book. I have frequently found it clifficult to obtain
telephone eminexion with the Department.

F. R. ExoL oD, M.D. There are just two points I would like to
mention. For many years I have observed that after the Medical Health
Officers come to a house and get this, what is doubtless valuable infor-
mation for statistical purposes, they go away and if the patient elects to
stay af home nothing is done to prevent the spread of the disease until
the case is cured, that is to say, nothing Is done until aftér fumigation.
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Now this system could be 'iiproved upon, c.g., if a defective drain exists
il should be remedied at once and not allowed to remain until the case
recovers. I would also like to know whbat course is adopted when a coni-
tagicus discase is known to exist in a house, to prevent other mermbers
the houschold from continuing their work and going about spradiig
flie contagion. We report a case at present of contagious diséase and
leave the "precautions" in the bands of the Health Department. I
bave often found difficultv in controlling the different mornbcrs of a
household and fear that under existing. conditions· there is a. serions
division of. responsibility bctween the attending physician « and the
1ealth Department.

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D. One point wiich strikes me is in Section 51
which requires that persons having charge of ai infections case had to
notify the Health Officer within so many hours that tie'y had charge of
such and such a case. The physician in that section is bound to notify.
the Health Departnent in so nany hours as to what is tha situation of
the person, who is the employce of some firni, and' one of the in-
habitants of that house who still attends bis duties in bis employer's
office where there may be front 10 to 100 employees. What is the duty
of that employer when he becomes acquainted with the situation?,What
can the Health Department do in thoso cases where such on inmate of
such a bouse goes to bis employment, and does not notify his. ein-
ployer of the discase in his house. I think it would be a good thing
if we could get some responsibility laid upon such persons coming from
houses where there is a case of infectious disease so as to protect bis
fellow employees.

D. P. GUnD, M.D. This address shows that we have an admirable
head for our Contagious Diseases Departnent, and I think if we were
to back him up more we would be able to get a civic bacteriological
laboratory. The curious rule of not examining and testing the drains of
a bouse till after fumigation, struck me as being absurd for the reasons
given by Dr. England. Some yea.rs ago 1 wrote to Boston and New
York and asked the authorities what they did there. In 'Bostoný they
test the housA as soon as the disease is reported; in New York they do
as we do bore, wait till after fumigation. Dr. Laberge mentioned that
in all probability the, water was the cause of the recent epidemie Of ty-
phoid fever in our city. Thei'e is no; doubt about it. The water supplied
by the Montrecal Water and Power Co. lias been the cause. The muni-
Cpalities and wards of the city supplied fron this source have had for.
years past as well as this year immensely increased numbers of cases of
typhoid whilst the part of tlie city supp'lied by the Montreal water works
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have had no increase. . It is an anazing thing that this has been allowed
to go on so long. During my time as a practitioner in Montreal we have
had two' epidemics of tynhoid fever tiraceable to nilléksupplied by two

-'dairies.- They wero 'promptly stopped f rom selling any more milk till
the lealth Depatment was satisfied that the cause had been reimoved.

F. G. FINLEY, M.D. The- great, dificu1ty that the Contagious 'Dis-
eases Department have to' contend with is that physicians as a class' do
not report their cases'sufficiently often. I think'if the authorities would.
follow the example of Glasgow. and pay a small fée for'each as epofted
it might be 'of service in bringing them totime. I would like to sk'Dr.
Laberge what stops are taken in tracing typhoid: to .mlk It' éemis'to
me that it is the duty of the health officers to, follow up thenilk sûp:
ply and see if the disease follows the route of any special millùnan. I
was very much struck recently in reading the .report of the District:of
'Columbia' health authorities. :They had. a'nuËber of cases of typhoi
there and began to trace the milk supply, an.d found the disease limited
tothe -route of two' milkmen. .After investigation',th'ey found that it
orizinated in:one wonan who -hanaled 'the milk on, a certain efarm,
she had hadtyph6id fever 18 years previously and bacilli were found in
her stools.

DR. HAnT. There is' onelittle point to 'which I vould beg
a o draw Dr.. Laberge's attention, and that 'is' 'with îegard:tà the re-
'porting: of cases to the· Health Department by telephone: .It has occur-
'red:to me~several times, when I fiave lad occasion t" cal' up the Conta-
gious Disease Office, to .be .told that the line is engaged. I think it.
would simplify matters a great- deal -for medicàl' men; especially' the
busy. oies, if the department 'were to put in' two or three instriments,
so that'reports would have some ne to receive them at once It may oc-
cur, -and probably does, that 'if on the first call, a doctor finds the line
busy,' and on a 'second call is' again told that. the íine is:busy, the re-
port is, not made at all, or ipostponed for a day or two, especia.lyiay
this he so if the cases to be reported are measles, whooping cough, &c.,.&c.

W. GR&NT STEWART, M.D. 'I would -like to ask Dr. Laberge 'whether
they do,-here' as in Edinburgh; they have a laboratory which -xamines
"al the specinens of the iiifrmrary and city and ail the surrounding cou'n-
try, and all the doctors from the country around send' i specimens of
sputum, swabs from throat cases, specimens, of feces, gastrie contents,
etc., for examination 'and report.-. I would. like. to :ask Di. Laberge
whether they do that sort of thing in, the city laboratory or whether
such a thing .would be feasible. A 'other point is thè 'matter of stations.
al] over the city where one couid get culture tubes, etc. The late Dr.
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.Wyatt Johnston startod a seheme of this sort where one could send speci-
mens and get a report hext day.

J. E. LABERGE,' M.D. Certainly we need a bacteriological departiment
at the City Hall to be 'put at the disposal of medical men in Montreal
who may want to have diagnoses made in cases of diphtheria, 'etc., or to
find out if a sputum contains the tubercle bacilli, to have a Widal test
made, etc., etc., to aid in diognosis. Years ago when I was in charge
of the Health Department that was done,, but this department was taken
out of my hands and I have no control of it. IUnder the new adminis-
tration, however, it is possible that this may be re-established. The em-
ployees who go into infected houses from the Contagions Department

1should always wear a. gown when they go into a house and should take
it off before they leave; they should also wash their hands and face, as
that is their instruction. With regard to the telephone we have only
one telephone for the infectious department and that is going alnost all
the time. I have askéd many and many times that another be installed
but I am always told that there is no money for this improvement. When
a case of infectious diseas«is in a- house and there is a defective drain.
the duty of the inspetor of the City Hall is to find/out the defect. not
to remedy it. The plumbers are allowed to go into the bouse only when
the infection is gone. We may make-au exception, but as a rule we only
do: this' 'reparation to drains when the infection ;is over. When a
house is placarded for a case of infective disease the people are not al-'
lowed to go outsicle unless the patient is properly isolated -and the physi-.
cian in.charge of tlie patient assures us that this precaution has'been
taken.' We try all the time to induce these people to go to the hospital,
but in case they refuse the City Hall does not supply themiwith food.
and in poor families the father has to 'go out to work, so that I do not
think we can do better than induce them to go to hospital.

As to the typhoid fever nearly allour cases, between October lst and
the end of January, were from the following wa.rds: St. -Henry, 441;
Ste. Cunegonde, 159; Delorimier, 77; St.i Denis. 235; ïMount Royal, 9;
W est, 5. Centre, 5; East, 13; St. Mary, 61;. St. Jacques, 4.; Hochelaga,
62. For the first week in January 204 cases were reported, the second
week 186, third week'50,'fourth'week 89.

The tenth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening,
February 18th, 1910, Dr. W. Grant Stewart, President in the chair.

DR. W. H. TYTLER exhibited'the follorving specimens:-
z CANCER OF THE GALL BLADDER. 2. INTUSSUSCEPTION.

3. MESENTERIC THROMBOSIS.
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Di. A. LiPTHORN SMITH also showed specimens from thxee caes of
tubal pregnancy.

J. 'APPLETON NUTTER, M.D.
z. CURE OF SACRO-ILIAC STRAIN, SHOWING TREATMENT EMPLOYED.

2. TENDON TRANSFER, PERONARAL GROUP MADE TO ASSUME ROLE OF
THE CALF MUSCLES. 3. CURE 0F DOUBLE CONGENITAL CLUB-FOOT.
A report of these cases appears in this number of THE JOURNAL.
The cases were d.iscussed by Dr. À. E. Garrow, Dr. W. G. Turper

and the President, Dr. Stewart.
W. S. MoRnow, M.D.., read the paper of the evening -which included

the following:--Rythmic tissue in the primitive heart; normal heart
rhythm; the auriculo-ventricular node, sometimes the seat of extra sys
toles, and sometimes assumes the cardiac rhythm (nodial); frequency
of nodal rhythm; diagnosis; prognosis; treatment.

This paper was discussed by. Dr. F. G. Finley, Dr. W. F. Ha nilton
and Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith
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